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FR( tm IN( I NH)... one purpose ot
the Research Bulletin has twen to

review the literature in topic al areas
relevant to Hispanic «mcerns in an
effort to raise critically important
questions of researc h and pohc y thus,
one issue ot the Research Bulletin'
presented an orgam/ed review of the
literature On the criminal justice system
and on how this tiV'tENIT1 Emmeshes and
in.fluences the lives of Hispanics In an
etfort to offset the tendency in some Of
the protessional kterature to stereotype
the yariety of Hispanic subgroups into
one homogeneous category, we
brought together an array ot data doc u-
mentmg Hispanic diversity in New York
City 2 A subsequent issue o; the
Research Bulletin3 reported additional
data on Hispanic diversity elsewhere in
the United States Many of our readers,
responchng to th("( ie of are
bulletin, found the articles to be
informative and of value in chartirtg
important paths tor research and public

poll( attec tint.; Hispanic s Hits isslle of
the bulletin attempts a similar goal in
relation to another important topic al
area c !inn al service researc h on the
diental health of Hispanic s IThe reason
why we believe that this area should be
highlighted is because c limo al service
research with Hispanic's, partic ularly
studies that focus On Hispanic patterns
ot titili/ation of mental health foc
has been frequently characterued by
shifting issues and theories Researc h
these areas often tends to move from one
topical area to another as if it had
thoroughly posed and mastered the
signiticant questions and provided the
reliable data WE' want to call attention
to the fact that there ore basic
problems still to be resolved in the area
of Hispanic utili/ation of mental health
fac Whys; therefore, it is an area still in
need ot ompetent rewarc h attention,
innovative formulations, and researc h-
based recommendations relevant to
mental health policy
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f he literatur'e On c linical service
researc h on the mental health of
Hispanic although sparse in general
is mon, available tor Puerto Ric ans
and Mexican Americans than it is for
other Hispanic groups suc h Cubans.
and Dominic ans Therefore, the.review
()I the literature presented here focuses
mainly on Puerto Ricans and Mexican
Amern ;ins Our review of this
literature, however, i not
comprehensive Our able colleagues On
the Wect Coast, under the leadership of

Amado P Ii Ii have conducted
extensive reviews ot the literature on
this toot( 'Our ()kW.] purpose, instead, rs
to organi/e selected portions ot the--
literature ac ording to a conceptual
framework enc ompassing
servi« researc h I he need tor a

omprehensive tramework is evident in
the data present(sd by the Report to the
President's Commission on Mental
Health (1978) I he report notes that
there are over 2000 published works on
the mental health of the Hispanic
population, with over 75 percent
published sin« 1970 However, the
report laments the tac t that -quality
has not kept pace with quantity and
the researc h literature on Hispanic
mental health ha,, yet to attain the
status Of an integrated body of
sc rent du knowledge It remains
plagued by stereotypic interpretations,
weak methodologic al and data-analytic
tec hniques, lac k of replicability of
findings and the ab1enc-..e of
programmatic researc h -5 Because
Hispanics represent the most rapidly
growing minority group in the United
States, there is a pressing need to
improve the quality of such research.
Already the Se«md largest minority
group, Hispanics may outnumber the
black population in the next quarter
entury This rapid growth must be

viewed in the c ontext of substantial
d i v e r s i t y i n n a t io n a I origin,
demographic profile, migration status,
and settlement patterns 6 In sum,
flawed research, lacking integration,
has addressed the important issue of
mental health among Hispanics, o
rapidly growing and diverse population



The presentation of a conceptual
framework for clinical service research,
we believe, will serve a varR .of
purposes, all having to do with the
widely reccgnized and above-noted
need of integrating the literature The
framework will enable us to locate the
goals and findings of specific research
projects in a broader conceptual
stfructure, to examine the interrela-
tionship of research findings, ta identify
important gaps in the research,
unaddressed by the literature and to
examine and then formulate critically
important' problems located within the
framework We view our effort as
tentative and exploratory, hu.,t

characterized by innovativeness

A Sequential Framework
for Mental Health Clinical
Service Resear&

In broad terms, we :-onceptualize
clinical servke research as spanning a
hypothetical temporal sequen«, The
sequence begins when a person
experien«,s mental or emotional
distress, or displays a pattern of
dystupctional behavior, which is

viewcI'd by the person or others as a
problem requiring help The sequence
ends after official medical or mental
health providers have attempted to
deal with the problem and the person
resumes his or her customary soc ial
rob's From the beginning to the end,
the sequenc e can be divided into four
phases which sometimes overlap the
first phase involves intric ate help-
seeking efforts which may lead the
person to contac t official mental
health servic e providers, the se«ind
phase involves attempts valid or
invalid by such help providers to
evaluate or diagnose the client's
psyc hologic al «mdition; the third
phase involves the attempts hy help
providers to treat the client's emotional
distress, su« essfully or unsuc«-ssfully,
and, finally the fourth phase involves
the termination of treatment and the
hent's resumption of c ustomary social

roles, relieved ot the original problem
or not Clinic al serwe researc h is any
researc h which foc uses upon at least
one of theSe four phases The research
can he descriptively oriented to profile
aspec ts ot the phases, or analytically
oriented to explain dimensions 'of the
phases In( Ipcled, too, are innovative
efforts to cyeate and test the efficac y

diagnolic pro«,dures and treatment
modality's-

The application of this definition to
specific cases of persons experiencing
psyc hologic ai problems would
undoubtedly show a variety of patterns
or trajectories across the four phases
the duration of the entire sequence

could be short or long; some persons
experiencing psychological distress
may never reach the official help
providers, but remain in the population
at large, identifiable only by means of
true prevalence epidemiological
research; others may move through all
four phases and, with the original
problem resolved, resume their
customary social roles; some persons
may move through the four phases
without relieving or eliminating_the
original Problem which stimulated the
help-seeking effort; some persons may
not pass through all phases of the
sequence; or some may move hack and
forth through the different phases
Clearly, there are many other
possibilities Thus, when projected
against the framework, specific
instances cif help-seeking effort., will
show considerable variety However,
the application of the sequential
framework -.nables research-relevant
distinctions to he made in charting the
history of attempts to cope with
psychological problems

The sequential framework invites the
use of cl temporal perspective in
examining assumptions commonly held
by mental health practitioners and
researchers for example, it is
commonly believed that stic «,ss in
either phases two, three, or tour
presupposes success in the preceding
phase(%) For the psyc hologic af problem
to be diagnosed correctly, the client
must first come into contact with a
help giver who can «mduc t the
appropriate diagnostic proc edure
Morc,oyer, appropriate treatrnent
Presupposes ci «)rrect diagnosis I inally
the client's suc «,sstul resumption ot
customary soc al roles, depends not
only upon the etficac y ot the treatment
received, hut also upon a combination
ot fac tors assor iated with the person's
life circumstances We present these
assumptions in their simplest terms,
realizing fully that the actual clinical
service sequence is substantially more
complicated Nonetheless, we believe
there is value in the use cif such over-
simplification% in providing an overview
of the clinic:al service researc h
literature focusing upon Hispanics The
literature emphatically makes the point
that Hispanics experience pronounced
difficulties in each of the four phases:
they underutdize mental health
services in relation to their mental
health needs; they are prone to be
misdiagnosed because of culturally
insensitive diagnostic procedures, the
treatment they receive does not fit
their culture and life circumstances,
and, finally, (hey experience difficulty
in resuming their customary social roles
after undergoing treatment The phases
comprise successive harriers as if

' 1

.they were an obstacle course which
keep Hispanics from receiving the
mental health care they need' This
issue of the Research Bulletin
discusses the first phase the help-
seeking effort leading to contact with
official mental health providers.
Subsequent issues of the bulletin will
address the remaining threy phases.

a
Hispanic Utilization of
Mental Health Facilities

Hispanic- utilization of mental health
facilities is the central prohlem of
resea,rch in the framework's first
phase Admission rates, taken as
evidence of utilization of mental health
facilities, are based upon the
proportion of users of a Particular
menta) health fac ility, or a number of
such facilities, who are members of a
Hispanic group in relation to that
group's proportionate si/e in the
population or the relevant catchment
area When the first proportion is
smaller than the second pmportion, the
group is said to -underutilize-, when-
the fiM.- proportion is larger than the
second, it is said to "overutilize."'
Adnlission rates have also been used to
make intergroup (ethnic- or racial)
comparisons in ccletermining over- and
underutilization Researc h findings
based upon either procedure generally
point to the Hispanic s' (110,1-utilization
of mental health fat alththigh
there are, as we shall MY, important
exceptions to the pattern

The first part of this report marnines
selected studies cm utilization in the
«mtext ot Flispanic mental health
nec,ds ihere are two theories which
proter explanations cif the Hispanics'.
underutilization of mental hcalth
facilities alternative resource theory
and harrier theory -1-he theory of
alternative resources explains under-
utilization ri terms of the indigenous
tlispanic soc al organizations serving as
therapeutic alternatives to the official
mental health agency system. The
explicit argument is that Hispanics with
psychological problems first turn to
proximate and culturally familiar
indigenous organizations an no
satisfactory solution of the pr thlem is
attained, then, as a last lrt, they
turn to mental health fac,yities. The
theory of harriers, on thr-bther hand,
explains underutilization as a result of
structural imj.mediments to professional
mental health care The class of
variables or factors each theory utililes
for explanatory purposes also differs,
as we shall see in the second part of
this presentation However, although
the two theories differ in these
respec ts, they can be integrated into a
more comprehensive and dyniamic.
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expl-anation of Hispanic
under-utilization The third part of this
presentation attempts this integration
in the context of recommendations
critically relevant to the framework's
first phase

Research in psychiatric
epidemiology, seeking to determine the
true prevalence and Mcidence rates of
mental health problems, has a double
relevance to our effort to understand
Hispanic underutilization of mental
health facilities First, by identifying
variation s. in the mental health status
of persons across demographic
categories arid soc iocultural groups,,.
such reseon h provides clues relevont
to the etiology of mental distress Thus,..
much of the rapidly increosing research
on the inter«-innections between stress,
c hingin lite events, supportive
networks. and mental health is rooted
historic ally in the findings that
disadvontoged marginated groups
experience disproportionote mental
distress (The conc E'pt oi stress, in oll of
its ric h soc io-psychologic al meaning,
postulated to medio,e between the
overarc hing struc ture Of soc iety and
the spe, ific life c ir umstorices of
persons f Isewhere' we have used this
body of literature to develop o series
of theoretwal 'deo, linking th
Hisponics: e\per.ence ot migration-
induc ed Me stresses to psychological
impoirrnent ond potterns ot mental
health utilir ation `;tic h Tinware h is

oriented toword unc overing factors
relevant to the soc Inc ultural and
psychological origins of mental health
distress Second, psychiatric
epidemiology provides empiric ally
hosed measures ot voriotions in the
need tor mental health c are oc ross
demogrophic ategories and
socioc ulturol groups Findings relevant
to etiology ond those describirg rotes
Of mentol health problems. as we shall
see, have been ot irnporton« in
assaying mental health needs Of
Hispanics

Arguments for mi reased mental
health core tor Hispanic s ore based
partly upon psychiotri«pidemiology
research Indic ating that populations
with the demographic, socioeconomic,
and experiential characteristics of
Hispanics present comparatively
higher rates of 'mental illness Empirical
relotionships relevant to etiology
whether only hypothesized or
con firmed by researc h are
generalized to subsume the situation of
Hispanic s Thus the classic study by
Hollingshead and Redlich°, onfirming
an inverse relationship between
soc ioe«momic status and treated
mentol illness, is relevont to the
situation ot Hispanic s their low
soclOeconornt« Flora( teristic s,
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particularly of subgroups such as

Mexican America) and Puerto Ricans,
render them vuinerable to mental
health problems. The confirmation of
the Holbagshead and Redlich
hypothesis, replicated in a variety of
settings and in reference to the
relationship between schizophrenia and
socioeconomic factors,9 strengthens
the application of the inference to
Hispanics

Similarly, there is a long history of
research on tho relationship between
migration and mental health, most of it
based upon hospital admission_ or
treatment recorcs 10 This research
exhibits widely recognized
methodological problems associated
with the study of self-selected institu-
tionalized popuiations the inolAity to
introduce appropriate controk in
comparisons between "'migrants" ond
-non-migrants- ;11 the operational
specification of the concepts of
migrant or migration:2 the analysis of
undifferentiated categories of il
mental disorders",13 and the global
c ategories (s( hizophrenia) subject to
unknown marg:ns of diagnostic error 14
Whatever the methodological short-
comings of such research, there are in
fact substantially good reasons for
believing, along with Rendon, 15 that
there is a relationship between
migration and mental illness Migration
from one sociocultural system to
anotHr that is different creates new
sources of c-ontinuing stresy whic h
impinge upon thc emotional life or the
migrant However diverse their
migratory experienc es,16 first-
generotion Hispanic s are subjected to
migration-induc ed stressful experrenc es

One part of the Canino, Farley, ond
Rogler study" of Puerto Rican c hildren
in NeN York City provides a specific
examplkof how such evidence is used
to affirm'the need for Increased mental
health care for Puerto Ricans -The

authors present various socioeconomic'
indicators, such as income, education,
and unemployment, to show that
Puerto. Ricans on the mainland are a
severely disadvantaged minority group
They are the least educated and least
skilled suligroup in the general
population; they are hindered by
language difficulties; they have the
highest unemployment rate, the lowest-
paying jobs, the lowest income, and the
highest percentage of families living at
or below the poverty 'level. In addition
to their low socioeconomic position,
Puerto Ricans experience qualitatively
new types of stress-inducing life events:
the need to learn a new language; the
impact of bilingualism upon
information processing, memory,
cognitive abilities, personality
characteristics, and world views,

prejudice and discrimination;
adaptation to the impersonal terms of
a bureaucratized society; the demands
of an agitated daily cycle of life in an
urban metropolis; and the tribulations
of daily interaction with persons
outside their ethnic group. The profile
of Puerto Ricans developed by the
authors 'coincides substantially with
epidemiologicol models of a

population with a high risk for mental
illness Thus, the Puerto Ricans'
comparatively high mental health
needs are established by inferences.
Such inferences are not to be confused
with speculation: they are an integral
part of the deductive method in
scientific predictions

Nonetheless, there is a commonly
recognized need for prevalence
epidemiological studies to determine
the mental health of Hispanics by
measuring dimensions of mental health
or by classifying respondents directly
according to diagnostic categories of
mental illnoss Unfortunately, such
studies are extremely rare For example,
in a recent systematic review of the
literature, Roberts' 8 idtritified only
three papers, all quite modest in
scope reporting population-based,
data of the inciden«, and prevalence
of psychological disorder among
Mexican Americans The findings on
the comparative distress of Mexican
Anwricans and other groups were
mixed Roberts' own study in Alameda
County, Coliforma, suggests that
orevolencc; of psychological distress
arnong Chicanos is at least as high as in
the overall population and, in sorne
respects, higher '"9

With respect to Puerto Ricans in
New York City, an earlier major study
of residents of midtown Manhattan
cmducted by Srole et al 20 four.d that
about half of the 27 Puerto Ricans in
its sample were diagnosed as having
severe or incapacitating symptoms.
While the number of Puerto Ricans in
the survey was quite small, this rate
was double the rate for any other
cubgroup in the study tater evaluation
of this study suggested that the
differential indications of mental illness
may have been due to a bias in the
research methodology and to cultural
differences 2' In a suevey of more than
1000 residents in the Washington
Heights section of New York City,
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend" found
that Puerto Ricans reported
significantly greater numbers of
psychiatric symptoms.than their social-
class counterparts in other ethnic
groups They noted that some of the
observed differences may have been
clue to methodologic ol factors such as
cultural differences in response styles,
language used to express psychological



distress. and concepts of socially
desirable behavior I lw root ISSU e 15

measurement error, or the way in
which factors accompariying the
measurement of mental illness, but
conceptually extraneous to mental
illness, intrude upon the observed
assessment Thus, variability in the
extent to which .Cespondents are
acquiescent or overcompliont in
answering questions pertoming to their
mental health, br see items in a mental
health instrument as representing
variable degrees of soc,ol desirability,
does affec t the observed mental heolth
assessments One «mc lusion seems
almost inevitable try the obsence Of
well designed community-based
epidemiological reseorc h which
disentongles important sources of
measurement error, the cose for
omparotiyely high rates of

psychologic al distress among Hisponics
rests lorgely upon the type of
inferential evidence just discussed The
inferential evidem in favor of
wmparatively higher rates ot mentol
health distress among Hispanic s
substonnolly more than plausibw

;- Whether established interennolly or
empincolly, the mental -health status of
Hispanic populjnons is a core :dement
in the first phose of the clinicol service
framework presented lwre It nqist be
given c ;Ireful ottennon in any ottempt
to understand the Hispanics' utilization
of mental health services At the sarne
time, th-e rates of mental heolth
symptoms or problems must be kept
analytically separate from clinic
odMission rotes, rates of spec ific types
of treated mental disorders, or rotes et
utilizotion ot nwntal health tacilities
To «mtuse these ctotistks leods to
errors, in researc h arCd possible
misjudnwnt in mental health policy
Statistric s based upon the records of
treatment lac ilities represent the
out«ime ot «implicated «)mmunity-
based o iI psyc hologic al ;Ind ultural
processes, and more than likely do not
have a stable correlation with true
prevalen«, rates ,u ross so il and
ultural groups in the population at

lorge Were treotment stonstics to be
taken as prox\/'for true mental health
rates thus. disregording the process
seporating the two bioses would
intrude into the ettort to understand
Hispanic mental health servic e
needs Methodologic ally, by keeping
both as separate mmponents of the
linu al service framework's first phase,

we c an c Linty some ot die c infusion
which underlies the literature regarding
the hypothesis that Hispanic 5
underutilize mental health facilties 23
WP do not dispute the hypothesis, but
we dr) raise questions regarding the
way in whic h limited or partial sets of

data have been used to support the
hypothesis 1 he use of the clinical
service framework, as we shall see,
highlights and illuminates the
problem

To begin with, research on the topic
of utilization is scarce, and arguments
relevant to true prevalence ond
potterns of utilization tend to be
intertwined However, a number of
studies do conclude that Hispanics
tend to underunlize the meritoi health
system. Bachrach's study24 of Hispanic
utilization of mental health services
conc!uded that Hispanics were under-
represented in`7 their, a.dmissions to
inpatient psychiatric units of state ond
county hospitak throughout the United
States This study is important b-ecause
it attempted to compile national doto
on Hispanic mental health Since that
time, several additional nation.al
surveys have been administered by the
NIMH with the results .gener'olly
agreeing with those of Bachrach
Hispanics have _been found to under-
utilize outpatient psychiatric services,
private psychiatric hospitals, and the
psychiatric services of non-public-, non-
federal general hospitals 25 (At the
same time, Hispanics were found to
overutilize the inp4wnt psychiatric
cervices of public non-federal general
hospitals ) In a more localized study,
Karno and Fdgerton26 found thot in
1966, Mexicon Americans comprised only
1 3.percent of the resident populotion
of 'California's state hospitals for the
mentally ill, at a tinw when Mexicon
Americans comprised 9 to 10 percent
of California's population The studies
generally support the hypothesis that
Mexican Amenc ans underutilize meytol
heolth facilities

In contrast, New York City's Puerto
Rican population has been found to
have higher rates of reported
psychiatric admissions than other
ethnic groups in the city Malzherg,27
in his analysis of the first odmissions of
all New York City residents to New
York State psychiatric hospitals for the
period 1949-1951, concluded that the
admission rate was considerobly higher
for Pui\rto Ricans than for non-Puerto
Ricans In addition, 58 percent of all
Puerto Rican first admissions were
diagnosed as schizophrenic, compared

"to 29 percent for non-Puerto Ricans
"'Fitzpatrick and Could" replic ated this

%,york based upon 1967 hospitol
admission figures for New York State,
concluding that there exists an even
greoter disparity in the rates of
reported first admissions and diagnosed
sr hi, ophrenia between Puerto Ricans
and the general population thon was
observed by Mal/berg

Several studies using odministronvely
ollected data provide additional

inforniation on odmission rates of
Puerto Ricans in New York City. In a
study of service delivery to mentally ill
residents of the Metropolitan
Commun'ty Mentl Health Center
catchment area from 1970 to 1973,29'
the admission rates for non-Hispanic
whites were considerably lower than
tho c, for blacks and Puerto Ricans:
251 6 Puerto Ricon outpatients per
10,000 Puerto Ricans in the population;
158 7 per 10,000 blacks; and 53 6 per
10,000 whites Similarly, for inpatients,
Puerto Rican admission.. rates were
twice those for whites It was found
that a significant portion of this
discrepancy wos the result of the
proctice of upper-middle Class whites
to use focilities outside of the
cotchment any, while the Puerto Rican
population of the ;Imo was found' to
use the local facilities to a greater
extent thon did either black or white
non-Hispanic residents

Another stiidy conducted at the
some time in the Belle-ue Cotchment
Arty of New York City" foukid that,
odmission rotes for Puerto Ricans and
blocks were higher thon those for
whites However, black and Puerto
Ricon clients hod fewer outpotieni
visits per admission than did white
clients, suggesting o differential
.treotment profile for minorities The
bosis for this differential may lie
partially in. the Cl WM'S attitude toward
these services, but it moy olso be the;
result of the adminisLrotive policies of
the focilities, the lack ot bilingual
personnel, and the obsence of
culturally sensitive trt,k!tment
modalities

Alers,3' also using New York City
figures for odmission to oll local
community mental health and
retardation facilities, reported that the
totol odmission rate for Puerto Ricans
wos opproximotely twice the rate for
non-Hispanic s At the same time, the
(Iota demonstrated that the rates for
whites were lower than for P ii Prto
Ric ans ond blacks in oll major
diagnostic cotegories

Finally, Conino et al 32 constructed a
mental health profile of Puerto Rican
hildren, relotive to otHr New York

City child.en, based upon the N Y.
Stote Dept of Mental Hygiene's
admission form (MS-5) (Although this
odmission form is tho best source of
doto in New York for group mental
Halth potterns, the authors caution
that there ore serious methodological
problems ossociated with this source.)
The data show that the rates of
reported admission interviews for
Puerto Rican and black children are
considerably higher than those for non-
Hispanic white children, with the
highes; rates found among Puerto

4



Rican children In comparison to white
children, Puerto Ricap children
demonstrated a higher freqUency of
symptoms in the categories of sleep
and articulatiop 'problems, physical
problems, inadequate intellectual
development, problems with others in
school, anxiety and fear, anger and
belligerence, agitation and
hyperactivity, and antisocial activities.

It is more than a matter of passing
interest and perhaps an issue for
future research that the research
literature tends to characterize
Mexican Amerrcans as underutilizers
anti Puerto Ricans overutiljzers,
although one study334oUnd the rate of
treatment of Puerto Ricans to be 3 5
times lower than that for blacks. Does
the difference in utilization between
the two Hispanic groups reflect higher
prevalence rates of mental distress
among Puerto Ricans? Or are the
barrieN to utilization more formidable
for Mexican Americans than for Puerto
Ricans? Or are there indigenous social
organizations in the two Hispanic
groups which are creating such
differences? We can raise these
questions but we cannot answer them:
when placed in the context of the
clinical service model's first phase,
admission rates are necessary but not
sufficient lin arriving at a meaningful
and appropriate conclusion regarding
over- and underutilization Thus, Puerto
I-Zicans haracterized as overutilizers,
because of their proportionately higher
admissions, may be underutilizers
relative to their mental health needs
Admission rates, therefore, must be
seen in relation to the true prevalence
rates Of mental health problems in the
specific group Conclusions relevant to
over- and upderutilization would then
'be premised upon the magnitude of
differences between the two rates, and
the admission rate would be expected
to be consistently less than the
RE,evalence rate .The larger the
disparity between the two rates, the
more the underutilization Research to
provide data for the computation of
such rates is needed desperately if we
are to arrive at sound policy decisions
regarding the Hispanics' utilization of
mental health service facilities. Such
research must be placed in two
broader contexts: (1) persons at the
lower end of the socioeconomic scale
tend, in general, to underutilize mental
health facilities,34 and (2) based on
admissions data, Hispanics underutilize
all medical facilities in general,
including even de2tists 3 5

Alternative Resource Theory
The picture becomes more

complicated and the need for research

5

even greater when we recognize the
fact that in additkyn to the official
mental health agencies and bureau-
cracies'there are a myriad of informal,
primary group structurescoping with
tFi9 psychological problems of.
Hispanics. How well such primary
group structures function in coping
with emotional distress in comparison
to the official mental health system is a
moot point. Simply put, we do not
know.

But the issue deserves attention in
the interest of improving the effective-
ness of bureaucratic responses to
problems of mental health, and ako
because it is intrinsically important to
the clinical service framework being
developed here. In fact, primary group
structures may well mediate the
relationship between emotional distress
and contact with the agency system
the beginning and end of the
framework's first phase and thus be
centrally relevant to the varying
linkages, between true prevalence and
admission rates. Historically, the
national movement to deliver mental
health services on a mass, democratic,
bureaucratic scale dates back to the
rise of the community mental health
movement in the 1960s Prior to that,
state and local efforts to deliver
adequate mental health care to
economically disadvantaged
populations, such as Hispanics, were
feeble indeed both in purpose and in
impact, and there is hardly need to
mention the wretched history of
psychiatric asylums in thr United
States In contrast, primary group
structures relevant to mental health
care the family, the circle of friends
and acquaintances, the Hispanic
compadrazgo (coparent) system,

'religious and spiritualist groups are
an integral part of the Hispanic culture
and function alongside the official
agency system. Perhaps one of the
most important research and policy
issues forming part of the clinical
service framework's first phase is the
seemingly complicated and as yet
unknown system of interrelationships
between the experience of
psychological distress, convect with
help-giving agencies, and such primary
structures. Now we shall return to this
issue

The assumption of most of the
relevant literature is that Hispanics, as
compared to their mental health needs,
turn .to mental health agencies less
freqtrently than other groups. Hence
there is a problem of underutilization.
As mentioned before, alternative
resource theory and barrier theory
emerge as the two explanations of this
problem. To view the problem from the
perspective.of alternative resources is
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to view it in the context of social
organizations The psychologically
afflicted person's help-seeking efforts
are seen in the context of
institutionally organized interpersonal
relations and networks. The person is

seen in relation to the family, the circle
of friends, neighbors, and
acquaintances, the compadrazgo
(coparent) system, the indigenous folk
healing institutions, and the mental
health agency system The broadest
question to be posed, consequently, is
how does the interrelationship among
these institutional groupings affect the
person's help-seeking efforts. Is gctting
help from the family likely tO decrease
the probability of the afflicted 'person's
seeking help from friends or folk
healers or 'the mental health agency
system? Do such institutional groupings
represent alternative sources of help or
are they conjoined in the provision of
help? In comparison to other groups, to
what extent do Hispanics use such
institutional groupings? Does the
pattern of use from one resource to
another differ across ethnic group and
social class levels? The literature on
these questions is confusing, but its
size nonetheless attests to the
importance ascribed to social
organization and, hence, to
aAternative resource theory in
understanding patterns of mental
health utilization In keeping with this
presentation's objective, we repeat that
we do not seek a comprehensive
review of the social organization,
alternative resource literature. Rather,
we attempt some observations of the
research literature which are
specifically relevant to the clinical
service framework being presented
here.

The family is the foremost institution
in Hispanic culture seen as relevant to
underutilization The prevailing view
is well presented by Hoppe and Heller:

Familisrn is a positive form of
social organization that
facilitates their (Hispanics')
adaptation to the conditions
of marginal (objectively
alienated) existence and its
subjectively alienating con-
sequences Family ties serve
supportive and protective
functions against the risk of
failure, economic loss,
embarrassment, and vulner-
ability to criticism encoun-
tered in the broader society.
Such ties serve as a ."buffer"
between the objectively
alienated Mexican American
and the Anglo middle-class
society "



ir is understandable why the family, in
the ccmtext ot the underutilization
issue, is viewed almost exclusively as a
supportive, help-giving system, since
the giving and receiving of help is an
integral c ornponent ot jam ii al bonds 37
But the generalizie'l of this view to
en«)mpass all issues relevant to mental
health c reates romantic Stereotypes
which are sc ientifically counterproduc
tive and c loud the possibility of
studying the family as a source of
mental distress Not al) that goes on in
Hispanic families is supportive,
harmonious, and consensually based
As m other groups, then', are also
«)riflic t and dissension, bitter
recrimination, and violence a view
which is consistent, tor example, wi'h
the rapid increase of single parent
households among New York City's
Puerto Ric dos 3° The increasing
problems besetting the Puerto Rican
family are also suggested by the rising
number ot divorc es in relation to
marriages among New York City Puerto
Ric ans in 1960 there was One person
clivorccd tor eyery 24 persons married,
and in 1970, one person divorced for
every 15. persons married 39

To some researchers, the major
difference between Anglos and
Mexic an Americ ans in help-seeking
behavior is to be found in the latter
group's seeking of help primarily from
the family rather than froni friends 40

The Tilt f erenc e should be seen,
however, in the Mexican American'i
more exclusive dependence upon the
family for help,41 and the Anglo's
disposition to seek help from friends,
neighbors. and «morkers Conclusions
on this point differ, however, as the
following indicate

Mexican Americ ans as a

whole deal with emotional
prohlems in a variety of
ways They tend to know
about the neighborhood
mental health clinic's but
those are not utilized to any
great extent Instead,
Mexic an Americans depend
upon physicians, relatives,
friends, and religious prac-
titioners for treatment 42

Mexican Americans' main
resource, on thP other hand,
is their extended kin network,
there is 'relatively little
support derived from other
informal sources 43

Although the importance of the famdy
is reaffirmed, the importance of friends
or informal sources as help givers
remains im onc lusive

Muc h of the literature on the family
in Puerto Rico parallels the findings on
Mexican Americans Rogler and

Hollingshead" documented how
jamilies living in the most
impoverished neighborhooas and
public housing developments in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, -enmesh their
members in a system of help-giving
exchanges The system incorporates the
nuclear family into the extended
family, because mutual help criss-
crosses blood and affinal relationships
Mutual help, in fact, has the forc e of a
sacred obligatory norm: it is sustained
by the double edge of guilt and
gratitude. That is, not to help a relative
in need evokes feelings of sinful guilt,
in turn, to be helped by a relative
induces feelings of gratitude. The norm
applies through time because the
3erson is bound permanently to his or
ier family or origin; and it applies
through space, because relatives who
are separated by geographical distance
behave in accordance with the norm.
The norm's impact is evident in the
finding that at tle time the study's data
were collected, 88 percent of the
nuclear families were either giving or
receiving material goods in contacts
with their relatives The type of help
given is linked to sex roles in the
family: the women provide family-
centered, socio-emotional support; the
men, the type of help associated with
their instrumental roles of linking the
family to institutions outside the
family

The findings are not unique Many
studies have documented the family's
essential role 'in the institutional
character of Puerto Rican society The
family is central to the island's
stratification system, social mobility
patterns, and the transition from an
agrarian to an industrial society;45 it
mediates between the economic base
of communities and socialization
patterns;46 it shapes the social
experiences which accrue from
socialization," it is the main context of
economic consumption," it is an
important repository of modernizing
impulses to social change;49 it binds
together reciprocal patterns of help in
facilitating rural-to-urban migration and
adaptation;5° it mitigates the
implementation of middle-class rules in
urban public housing developments,"
it extends itself into the ritual coparent
system of compadrazgo to enlarge the
scope of its social security function;52
it is the object of devotion in an
overarching system of cultural values;53
it is the primary setting for the care of
the mentally ill;54 and it even shapes
the character of entrepreneurial
activities through its system of
paternalistic relationships 55 Despite
rapid social change, Puerto Rican
society at the root cultural level still
centers upon the, family and its

functions.
Very little is known about the Puerto

Rican family in New York City, 56

particularly about its vitality as a hclp-
giving system; how geographical' d
social mobility affect the system; an
how it changes, if at all, from the first
to the second generation which now
comprises about one-half of the Puerto
Rican population in the city. Most
speculations, supported by pakhes of
data, favor the view that migration and
acculturation are dissolving the
extended family system." If this is the
case, one would expect significant
shrinkage in the effective size of the
familial help-giving system..

Similarly, little is known about the
role of neighbors and friends as help-
givers among New York City's Puerto
Ricans. In yesterday's agrarian Puerto
Rico, the pattern of mutual aid
extended beyond the kin group to
include neighbors and friends. The
survival of a person or a family often
depended upon the fulfillment of such
obligations imbedded in tradition. Thus,
during thy Great Depression, in a
community study conducted in a small
town located in the central
mountainous interior of the island, a
sociologist presented the problem of
how "it is possible for a lAtrify,to live
on fifty cents a clay vyi'fich is .irned
only three or four months a year, even
where a little money may be Earned
occasionally at odd jobs."58 The
solution given was that "the survival of
a large number of families is
dependent upon the aid received from
neighbors." Out of 26 typically poor
families which were studied, 20 were
either giving or receiving help from
friends and neighbors. Such exchanges
involved labor among workers in
agriculture, and even the adoption of
children of deceased parents by friends
and neighbors A subsequent study by
an anthropologist of a traditional
coffee municipality demonstrated.that
the fulfillment of reciprocal obligations
between families is so deeply
imbedded in the ideals and practices of
the culture that a peron's perception
of his or her economic standard of
living includes the expenses entailed in
obligations to neighbors 59 Other
studies suggest, however, that social
changes in Puerto Rico are attenuating
the traditional bonds of help between
neighbors and friends," and that in San
Juan the neighboring bond is weakest
among families at the bottom of the,
stratification heap 61 With little

--.earch-based knowledge, speculations
favor the view that in New York City
such traditional bonds are also
atten Li ateci.

Another supportive network
commonly cited as important in
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traditionral Hispanic culture is the
compadrazgo (coparent).system Along
with material, moral, and spiritual
responsibilities of the godparents
toward the godchild, functioning as a
form of indigenous social security,
compadrazgo binds the godparents and
the godchild's parents into a pattern of
mutual respect and help. Fitzpatrick"
states that Puerto Ricans in this system
-constitute a network of ritual kinship,
as serious and important as that of
natural kinship, around a person or a
group As a traditional idealized
system, the statement is true. However,
Rog ler and Hollingshead's63 previously
cited study conducted in Puerto Rico
found qittle evidence of a viable, help-
giving compadrazgo system; in turn,
ongoing research at Fordham
University's Hispanic Research Center,
foc using upon New York City's Puerto-
Ricans, shows little involvement by
coparents in help-giving exchanges. The
same appears to be the case among
Mexic an ArnerK ans 6' Unless new and
more convincing evidei,ce is produced
by research, the compadrazgo system
among Puerto Ricans and Mexican
Americans can more appropriately be
viewed as having essentially
ceremonial meaning, a ritualized
cultural form defining respectful
-Listed- (formed) relationships between
the relevant parties

Perhaps the .most disputed area in
the question of alternative 'sources of
support for Hispanics is the role of
spiritualist and curandero, the folk
healers in Hispanic c-ulture The subject
has received a remarkable amount of
attention, ever since the Rogler and
1--lollingshead study" first documented
empirically the psychotherapeutic
functions of spiritualist sessions in
relation to the problems of the
mentally' ill The study demonstrated
that arnong persons at the bottom of
the San luan stratification heap, the
institution of spiritualism is the most
prevalent +orm of social organization
outside the family which helps persons
experiencing PM o ti on a I stress and
mental illness 66 As an ideology,
spirituahsm assumes an invisible wodd
of good and bad spirits who intrude
into human affairs and can be
employed by mediums who have
developed 1. ,ychic faculties (facultades)
to cure illness, arbitrate personal
disputes, and explain events
incongruous with common sense. As an
institution, spiritualism is directly
interwoven into the trials and
tribulations of perons in the San Juan'
slums and public housing projects; the
medium provides spiritualistic inter-
pretation% which are simple, credible,
and given in a setting free of the stigma
associated with psychiatric treatment
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at hospitals or clinics. In Puerto Rico
persons of modest means alniost
invariably turn to spiritualism before
contacting a psychiatrist or mental
health worker. Descriptive accounts of
Puerto Rican life in New York City
show that in this setting spiritualism as
a form of folk psychiatry r.etains itS
vitality and functions," and that it
converges with the eclectic Christian,
African, and West Indian religious
practice of santeria

Assertions have been made that folk
healers may be mor, in harmony with
Hispanic views of mental illness than
traditional therapists," and that
therapis't and folk healers should work
togethe7" under some circumstances
or whene...er feasible.7° Such proposals,
it would seem, assume that folk heahng
practices are deeply and pervasively
roored in the culture, so that their
incorporation into the clinical setting
represents nothing more than the
extension of indigenous culture into the
official mental health system But the
question of how often and ho4N
pervasively folk healers are used, and
the attitudes of Hispanics toward folk
healers, has not been clearly answered,
in particular with respect to Mexican
Americans Thus, where one 'study finds
that 'most people would not use a folk
healer,71 another finds Mexic:1
Americans willing to accept both drugs
from a psychiatrist and herbal
medicine from a healer 72 Or, folk
healing may be a resource that is used
when professional help is not
available;73 a treatment 'that may be
used in c.onjunction with traditional
therapy;74 or a relatively unimportant
factor 75 One reason offered for this
mixed picture is that Mexican
Americans may be ashamed of ancient
folk healing 'in the American context
emd will not admit that they have
recourse to it 76 A second suggestion is
that resorting to folk healing is
primarily a lower class phenomenon in
rural areas and may change in urban
and economically advanced
communities.77 Oh the other hand, the
literature that is availat.ale for Puerto
Ricans as rrentioned before seems
to indicate a somewhat widespread use
of folk healing. Puerto Ricans often
intertwine their use of spiritualists with
therapists;7° and in many Puerto Rican
communities spiritualists are reported
to be more numerous than mental
health professionals."

In sum, the social organization
enmeshing the Hispanics the family,
neighbors, and friends, the fictive
coparent System, and indigenous folk
healers -- represents alternative
resources for coping with emotional
problems. To some researchers," these
organizational resources represent the

most potent explanation for the under-
utilization of mental health facilities.
The explicit argument is that Hispanics
first turn to such organizations which
are proximate and familiar, and, if no
satisfactory solution to the' emotional
problem results, then as a last resort,
they turn to mental health chnics. Two
implications derive from this statement.
First, if we take the broader meaning of
the concept of underutilization high
mental health need conjoined with low
utilization to be factually correct,
then Hispanic culture is endowed-with
organizational strength in copinewith
the psychological problems of its
members. The strength is being utilized
to resolve (Do contain many of the
Hispanics' -rchological problems after
they Ise without resorting to
profe sional mental health
practi ioners. Second, despite such
stren th, the indigenous social
organizations are not capable of fully
mitigating the impact of stresses arising
from the Hispanics' disadvantaged and
marginated status; thus, their high-
mental health needs. Two functions,
therefore, should be kept separate: the
indigenous system's capacity to keep
psychological problems from arising.'
and its capacity to treat or contain
such problems once they have arisen.

If we demand hard, systemati.c
evidence in support of such
implications evidence based upon an
organized program 'of well-executed
research the demand cannot be
fulfilled' at present because the
available research simply does not
suffice. Indeed, it has barely begun. We
need programmatically organized
research focusing upon the triadic inter-
relationship between mental health
needs, patterns of social utiliation,
and the mediating indigenous social
organizations, and how thk system of
interrelationships is affected by
cultural .factors such as language
differences, the Hispanics' values and
their perceptions of mental illness. We
believe that this focus is at the cOre of
the clinical service sequence's first
phase, the process leading to contacts
with mental heaith agencies. Soon we
shall return to the research
recommendations to discuss how
alternative resource theory fits into the
clinical service research rramework.

Barrier Theory
The prevailing explanations for

Hispanic underutilization are couched,
first, in terms of indigenous social
organizations which serve at
alternative resources to medal health
facilities, the theory just discussed; and,
second, in terms of barriers which keep



Hispanics away from suchIacilities To
accentuate the ditferen«,s between the
two explanations, we need only
conjecture on the research implications
ot conceiving indigenous social
,organizations as -barriers" to agency
rnental health care, since the
alternatie resource theory states that

h organizations do keep Hispanics
away from the menial health system
To ace-ept suc h d conjecture is to
accept an assumption of the absolute,
'therapeutic preeminence of .the mental
health agency system, in effect, it is to
postulate that the official mental
health prac titioner commands an
exclusive monopoly over therapeutic-
relevant experience. skills, and
knowledge According to this
argument, anything that keeps the

ted person away from the agency
system or delays contac t with the
system' is. effee iively, a harrier to
appropriate mental health care When
stated explicitly, the argument is

patentIN «Ttable The,

development and implementation of
the therapeutic «)mmunity modality
after World, War II and the
development of the community mental
health movement in the 19bOs are
squarely premised upon assumptions
which attnhute therapeutic gains to a
variety ot Truman interactions, not just
those which entail contact with
professional mental health workers
Although false, the argument is.stated
explicitly to counterbalance the
tendency to see, the problem of
Hispanic agency under-utilization in a

narrow or provincial manner, stripped
.away trom,«-msrderations regarding the
fun( tions ot indigenous c't.iltural
reso LI N e Within the broader
framework we seek to develop, equally
relevant research questions could be
raised regarding those barriefs which
keep persons ,n,vay from the
therapeutic benetik ot the indigenous
social organizations

Nonetheless, it is a tact that the
researc h literature. «msistently
adhering to the nwntal health agency
perspec nye, tormulate5 the theory only
in terms of barriers whic h keep
Hispanics dyVelY from such agencies or

,frorn prok,ssional mental health
practitioners What the theory basically
states is that there are many structural
incongruities between the assumptions
and c hard( tenstic s of Hispanic culture
and those of the mental health system,
not the least prohlem 'being the
prejudice, and disc dmination leveled at
Hispanics Barrier theory predicts that
when sue h m«mgruities diminish over
time, utilization rates In, reaw, or tfrat
in those areas where suc h incongruities
are weak or nonexistent, utilization
rates are comparahvel higher

Relevant to the first plediction is the
work of Bloom" who found that
Hispanics in Pueblo, Colorado, went
from being unCerrepresented in regard
to inpatient admi- , in 19b0 to being
overrepresented in such admisSions in
1970, a finding whith also may 'reflect
higher mental 9,Salth needs among
MeXIC an Vericans. The increase was
attributed to an improved image of the
mental health system, an increase .in
Chicano staff, and the increased
availahility of financial aid programs'

Reseaich by Trevino et al 82 is

relevant to the, second prediction
deriving from barrier theory The
purpose of the research was to select
an area predominantly inhabited by
Mexican Americans and with a mental
health center in which structural
harriers had been minimized..nw
community mental health center
chosen was in t aredo, Texas, and harl
a bilingual Mexican American staff
indigenous to the area and utilized .a
sliding-fee scale in- C-harging for
services, but never refused service
because of inability to pal, These
features of the community mental
health center reduced language,
cultural, and social class differences, as
well as.economic barriers Because the
city of Laredo k predornine.n.tly
Mexican American, the effect of being
a member of a minority group also was
reduced. The researchers found that for
the majority of the census tracts,
Mexican Amertcans met or exceeded
their expected utihzation of mental
health services as determined by the
ethnici composition of each tract The
study's conclusions were instructive:

underrepresentation of Mexican.
Americans in community mental health
centers reflects barriers to utilization
rather than lower need tor service "83

Thus, the study supports the
predictions stemming from barrier
theory The theory has merit Now we
shall examine some of the barriers to
mental health care postulated by the
theory

The Spanish language is the
«,nterpiece of a cultural system which
is relevant to the utilization of mental
health Edgerton and Karno" found
that the language selected by Mexican
Americans in interviews, Spanish or
English, was the best predictor of their
beliefs and perceptions regarding
depression, juvenile - delinquency,
schizophrenia, the inheritance of
mental illness, the effectiveness of
treatment, and familism Mexican
Americans who took the interview in
Spanish were more traditional in their
answers than those who took it in
English, showing traits usually ascribed
to the Mexican culture 3The Spanish-
language respondents considered
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depression a more serious problem;
were less able to tolerate 'delinquent
behavior and more likelytoThlai-rie the
chud for such behavior and
recommend more diastic measures for
its Control; more often. considered that
mental illness is inherited; more often
viewed prayer as an effective mode of
treatrnent; helieved that the ill person
can best be cured by remaining with
his family; and more frequently used
the term "nervous condition" or simply
"nerves" to describe depression and/or
schizophrenia However, both Spanish
and English speaking groups agreed
upon t'he existence and seriousness of
the prohlems and upon the
effectiveness of psychiatric- and non-
psychiatric sources of treatment,

Language differences fit the "barrier"
explanation for underutilization.
Obviously, when the therapist and
p.atient cannot speak-in the same
language, the possibility of successful
treatment is reduced. Also, the
language used is oark, indication of
acculturation and is related .to attitudes
toward mental health. 85 The
relationship between language use and
mental health clint.c contact rriay
reflect acculturation, awareness of the
language limitations of clinic personnel
or simply more knowledge of the
availability of services 86

Clearly then, the importance of
language in mental health clinic'
re, arch is not surprising. Since
language k the basic medium in
interpersonal communic ation, the
mastery and use ot either Spanish or
English, or both languages, by
Hispanics influence the selection of
persons in the ingroup and outgroup
with whom stable social relations will

.,he established The use of Spanish,,
English, or both languages in a variety .

of settings qind role relationships is also
a sensitive, indicator of the Hispanic's
level of acculturation into American
society For these and other,reasons,
the importance of language cuts across
the sequence of the four phases of the
clinical service framework in
determining Hispanic utilization of
mental health facilities, the evaluation
of Hispanic mental health, the effective-
ness of the treatments given to
Hispanics, and the success of their
resumption of customary social roles
after treatment

Along with the Spanish language, a
configuration of cultural values
attributed to Hispanic culture has
emerged as- relevant to the utilization
of mental health facilities. In this
regard, the main values mentioned in
the literature are: confianza, thc value
of trust;87 personalisrno, trust in the
immediate person, not the secondary
mstitution;88 respeto, the value of
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respect intrinsically owed to another
person," verguenth- and digullo the
sense of shame and the va,lue of
pride;" and machismo, the pride in
manliness and its associated
attributes." Other values are also a
part of this cbnfiguration, such as
familism, fatalism, and orientation
toward the present The iterature orc
utilization treats such values largely as
descriptive, ethnographic categories to
explain some portion of the variance in
Hispanic underutilization of mental
health facilities. The underlying
argument, however, k" seAdom made
explicit that such values arise from
and reinforce the interpersonal matrix
of a primary group society based upon
face-to-face intimate relationships
Hispanics adhering to such values,
4.herefore, avoid or experience
dis«)mfort in their contacts with
impersonal, secondary, bureaucratic
orgamiations"41( h as mental health
service agenc ies Hence, they
underutilize the services of these
agencies Presented in its simplest
terms, this argument predick under-
utilization or diminished contact with
all bureaucratic. services, not just
mental health- agencies Plausible as
the argument is because of its
commendable use of elements in the
ethnic- culture, no single piece of
researth hasought to test directly and
with appropriate controls the
relationships betwe,..p varying degrees
of adherence -to this configuration of
Hispanic values and rates of utilization
of mental health facilities. Were such
research to he conducted in the
Context of the ethnic community's
social orgamiation, light would be shed
on the important issue of how an'd
when language and values the two
cornerstones of acculturation affect
the process leading .to contacts with
mental health facilities

This prOcess is initiated when a
person experiencing psychological
problems and others in his or her
immediate environment perceive the
need for help One would expect that
such perceptions, as well as the inter-
pretations which ineVitably are made
of them, are subject to cultural
variability or to differences stemming.
'from levels of acculturation. The
findings on this issue, hoWever, are
mixed Some studies find little
difference between, the ways Angros
and Mexican Arriericans perceive
mental illness," whereas other studies
indicate or suggest such differences."
Even though Edgerton and Karno" s'ee
few differences between the two
culture% on this point, they still argue
that F nglish-speaking Mexican
-Americans show a higher level of
acculturation and thus perceive mental
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illness in ways more similar to Anglos,
while Mexican Amerdeans who speak
Spanish regularly had an opposing
view. The latter group, for instance,
was More likely than the former to
believe that mental illness is inherited,
with this belief being more character-
istic among Mexicans than among
Anglos

Rogler and Holhngshead" analyzed
tile interpretations that Puerto Ricans
who had been diagnosed as
schizophrenic gave to their illness in a
study conducted in the slums and
public housing developments of San
Juan. The persons diagnosed as schizo-
phrenic viewed their illness as
resulting from thei; being overwhelmed
by a variety of symptoms, some of
which' appear sporadically, and others
which disappear only to be replaced by
equally torehenting ones. Life problems,
social tensions, and conflict were the
most common explanations adduced
for the illness, w.hile rest and tranquility
were desired to allay their
overwhelming anxiety and fatigue In
interpreting their own symptoms the
schizophrenic persons drew from the
folk knowledge of their own Puerto
Rican culture. Such interpretations, it
woUld seem, are relevant both to what
the afflicted person would be likely to
do in seeking help, and to the
treatment given to the person-by others.'
in the immediate environment. From
the foregoing one would infer that if
the emotiOnal disorder is seen as social
instead of genetic in origin, greater
optimism would attend the help-
seeking effort However, if it is
classified as mental illness only when it
reaches its most severe forms, treatment
will be delayed." There is some
evidence that Mexican Americans tend
to delay treatment until the illness
becomes severe," anclAhat illness is

viewed as a manifestation of weakness
of character, and the need for
treatment, as a disgraceful loss of
pride."

Hispanic folk cultures, in fact, have
concepts which parallel some of the
labels in the vocabulary of mental
health practitik,mers. In the study
previously cited, Rogler and
Hollingshead" examined Puerto Rican
cultural conceptiOns of the role of the
loco or crazy person. The role of the
loco is a sharply defined stigma' to
become crazy is to lose all socially
valued attributes. Locos are seen to
behave in ways that are antithetical to
the society's value system. The deviant
behavior of the loco, therefore, is
viewed in a moral context, thus causing
the person to attempt to suppress or
avoid divulging his or her symptoms.
Unable to do so, the' schizophrenic
person is classified as crazy and, when

punished for being a norm-breaker, he
or she withdraws from customary
social contacts. The studyzs dala
demonstrate that culturally defined
labels of deviance associated with
mental illness have a pronounced
impact upon the afflicted person's
help-seeking efforts, the treatment he
or she received in customary relations,
and the deeply rooted Tluctance to go
to a psychiatric hospital which evokes
the stigma of loco

In ,addition to cultural and
perceptual differences, there is the
possibility that socioeconorhic
differences between patient and
therapist will result in underutilization
on the part of Hispanics The lack of
rapport between middle-class therapists
and lower-class patients is mentioned
trequently,loo as is the genefal
difficulty of middle:class therapists in
working with the poor'°' and with the
"non-Yavis" people (patients who are
not youthful, attract.ive, verbal,
intelligent, and successful) in
general.'" Since the values of patients
can affect their utilization of services,
so the values of therapists can affect
the availability of those ...pcvices.103 It is
the middle-class character and values
of the entire mental health movement
that one study sees as one of three
major barriers to proper mental health
utilization on the part of the poor (thE
others being fear of institutionalization
and attitudes toward mental illness). 104
Here, the authors agree, that the
literature is replete with middle-class
values and orientations toward work,
problem-solving, adjustment,
conformity, and similar questions.
When we consider that blacks have
higher rates of'' utilization than
Hispanics, the caution of one study
that culture, class, and language
interact to cause low Hkpanic
utilization appears to be well taken.'"
The search for explanation.s for such
complicated interactions should not
lead to the neglect of more simple
explanations, such as geographit
inaccessibility. Mental health clinics
are often located at schools of
medicine or universities outside the
barrio.'" Even this explanation
becomes more complicated in the light
of survey reports which show that
Mexican Americans aware of nearby
clinic locations still have low rates of
utilization."' Perhaps this is linked to
the alleged lack of attention personnel
in mental health facilities give to the
characteristics of their patients,'°° or to
blatant racism in patient selection and
treatment.'"

In sum, barrier theory focuses upon
the incongruities apd tensions between
the collective attributes of Hispanics as
actual or potential mental health



clients and the procedures and
characteristics of the mental health
agenoy system Accordingl.y.
explanations for underutilization have
be,en sought in cUltural (languag and
values), perceptual; and social class
factors

Conclusions
We started this essay with the

purpose of introducing some
conceprual order into the clinical
service literature on Hispanics. We
believe that tne overarching clinical
service framework, with its four-phase
sequence, presented at the. beginning
of the essay, holds the promise of
achieving such an order. The research
problems the literature addresses are
imbedded in the four phases '-
problems associated with contacting
the mental health service system, with
arriving at a sound or valid evaluation
of the client's condition, with adopting
an effective therapy to fit the client's
needs, and with the client's resumption
of customary social roles. The
prevailing literature ,indicates that
Hispanics encounter formidable
obstacles in each of the framework's
four phases, although each signifies a
possible problem area for any client
regardless of ethnicity:

So far, we hove dealt with only the
first phase of the framework, which
begins with the experience of
psychological distres) or illness and
ends with the cOn.tacting and
utilization of the mental health service
system At an aggregate or overall
level, research relevant to this phase
must include at least four components:
(1) epidemiological data on the
prevalence and incidence of
psychological distress in the Hispanic
population designated for research; (2)
measures of the degree to which the
Hispanic respondents are integrated
into the indigenouS social organizations
serving as alternate mental health
resources, (3) measures of the Hispanic
respondents' degree of accUlturation
and of the organizational features of
the available mental health service
facilities, as indicators of the barriers
which impede access to such facilities;
and (4) Hispanic utilization rates in the
available mental health facihties. The
reason for including these four
components in a utilization 4study
relevant to the first phase cif the
framework is that. the first three
components the need factor,
alternative resoures, and the degree of
acculturation and agency character-
istics are the major areas upon which
the literature converges to explain
utilization If research does not
examine the first three components in

order to understand the ,fourth --

utilization, the results will inevitably be
ambiguous. For example,,underutiliza-
tion in a logical 'sense could be due to
a low need, the existence of strong
alternative sources, and the absence of
acculturation barriers. Or, underutiliza-
bon could be characterized by a high

<
need weak alternative resources, and.formidable barriers. It is only by
viewing the interaction of these three
factors through comprehensively
organized research that we can begin
to narrow the margin of ambiguity.

These are the main features of the
research problems relevant to the first
phase of the framework 'seen at the
aggregate or general. level As we
descend from this level of abstraction
to an individual level, we ean now see
with greater clarity that the emphasis
placed upon the time factor in the
overarching four-phase model must be
projected onto the first phase by
conceiying it as an attempt over time
to cope with psychological distress.
However, practically all of the research
literature discussed here reveals a
surprisingly consistent neglect of the
time dimension in the human effort to
cope with a mental health problem. It
is surprising because the effort to cope,
the indicated .target of research, is

clearly and unmistakably 3 social
process bound by time; yet timePlays
virtually no role in the research. It is as
if the Hispanics' help-seeking efforts
had been abstracted out of history and.
put in a timeless world. The findings of
research basedi upon cross-sectional
studies do not capture the time factor.
Thus we do not believe there is "c'iny

possibility of reconciling differences in
the findings of .the literature reported
here or of attaining consistency in the
findings of future research unless the
research topic is framed as a temporal
process.

Let us develop our argument further
We propbse that the concept of
pathways to the mental health service
system is useful because it calls
attehbon to successive contacts from
one/ indigenous scicial organization to
th,e next or to several at the same time
before or while the agency system, is

%tontacted For example, the pathway
could be from nuclear to extended
family members, intimate friends, folk
healers, and then the local community
mental healthrcenter. The properties of
the pathway Vary in number, order, and
variety of organizations contacted, and
in its own duration.

What follows from this proposal
the need to -frame research in the
clinical services fr imework's first phase
according to the objective and tangible
efforts made over time by Hispanics to
cope with mental distress. We do not

mean to rule out the use of hypotheti-
cal questions addressed at Hispanic
respondents as to litAtz.they would do
jf certain mental illn4scs symptoms were
to be experienced.. But hypothetical
questions' are limited in their use: they

'bear an unknown and, -uncertain .

relationship to what actually- does
occur, and they cannot be i_red
proxies. Rather, we need research
which deliileates pathways concretelyo-
in the actuM efforts Hispanics make to
cope with mental distress. The research
could be oriented retrospectively by--
focuping upon clients forming their first
c.ontacts with mental health 'agencies,
or prospectively by identifying the ficst
experience of mental distress and then
tracing the coping effort. How the
research is in fact oriented will depend
upon the specific circumstances.

How does barrier theory fit the'
approach .being proposed? Simply put,
barrier theory provides hypotheses
which attempt to exproin how the Frelp-
seeking effort described by the
pathway or by the sequential use of
alternative resources, which is the
pathway's equivalent is either
suppressed or expedited in moving
toward contact with the mental health
agency system Let us provide a
specific illustration from Trapped:
Families and Schizophrenia"° of how
the perception of merital health
distress which, as we have seen, is
treated in the literature as a barrier.
among Hispanics creating cinderutiliza-
tion -- influences the help-seeking
pathway Mrs. Badillo, a 37-year-old
woman, began suddenly to have
violent fits and seizures in which she

would collapse on the floor, her limbs
trembling, as she gasped for breath and
rno:ned in a loud, sorrowful voice. Her
s,mptoms conform to what has been
described as the Puerto Rican
syndrome, an ataque. 111 After a long
mental health evaluation, a psychiatrist
on the research team, not part of the
service. agency system, diagnosed lier
problem as that of hysterical
hyperkinetic seizures. Mrs. Badino,
however, did not take her problem to a
professional mental health worker.
First, she turned to her husband and
then to her neighbors, all of whom
advised her that the problem had a
spiritual cause. Second, she went to a
spiritualist for consultation.

Yes, I went to consult a
spicitualist to see what the
attacks meant. The medium
told me that the:-e was a
young man who was in love
with me. The mothi-J-in-law
of this young man bewitched
me through an evil spirit
This evil spirit takes me over
in a violent way.



tc believe the medium? Of
course 1 ,dol She described
many events in my hfe that
were true. When I see the
Mother-in-law of this-
young man I get .an attack.
This poroves that the medium
is right."2

-."......Since the spiritualist's interpretation/
of the problem satisfied- Mrs, Badillo,
she sought. 'no help ftom persods
outside the indigenous organizations
In this case, the pathway .was
c-omparatively simple and short,/from
husband to neighbors and then,'to the

AH of whOm framed the
problem according to spiritualist
ideology Thcc way tile' problem is
perceived which is 'one of the
variables irVbarrier theory conditions
the-pathway

Let.us ptirsue the' illustration a step
further. Flad Badillo's problem
been perchived to Faye material cause
in addition td ci 0i-ritual, cause, she
probably;'would have Consulted with
both a ,rnedium and a professional
mentali'he.alth practitioner, or one
person 'Commanding both sets of skills,
as theitollowing quote would suggest.
The pirevail'ing view of the Teapped
respoVidents regarding 'they division of

-tlaboe Vetween spiritualist and
psyc-Fneittrist (or mental health
practi9Oner) was clearly stated by one
person

vdiums understand things
that the:doctor-psychiatrist
does not; that is, if the
doctor us not a spiritualist
If psycruatrists were to know
about S,PItticil matters they
would be boctOrs in the
broadest sense*Of the word
When the doctor does not
know about spiritual matters,
he shoukl consult with a spirit-
ualist, and in this way they
could come\ to an
agreement Spiritualists
would treat the spiritual
part of the problem and
thereby id the individual of
possible evil spirits Psychia-
tnsts could treat the nervous /
system, if this were affected.' /
There would be much' /
succes then 113

The opinion quoted above allc(ws us
to make the point that awarenCss and

/

accept/ibility of the profess' 'pal
faciliVes are factors that bea
immediate relevance to the pathway
deseribed. These components, together
with accessibility and availability, are
suggested by the National Institute of
Mental Health for assessing the
utilization of community mental health
centers."' Thus, the example of Mrs.
Badillo indicates an awareness of
professional mental health services,
which, however, were not considered
acceptable because the problem was
not perceived as having its origip{s in
Cie neryzus system. Her perception of,
the prO,W'm as a spiritual one detaches
her from the professional ,:ystem
because she is rooted in the indigenous
system. Such perceptions, influential in
relation to the pathway, are draWn
from culturally based ideologies' of
mental health. The perception of the
mental health problem acted/ as a
barrier toward the utilization.' of the
professional system.

Freidson's typology15 of lay referral
systems sheds light on the i,Ssues being
discussed What Freidson /(onceives as
a lay referral system is hat we Wave
been describing as the pathway
through social organi tions Thus, laji

ireferral systems shou d be understood
as consisting not only of persons and
groups providing referrals, although this
component is inc,l'uded, but also as an
interpersonal sistem that diagnoses
and provides trieatment. His typology is .7
bard upon rhe combination of two/
elernE(nts: ..y1)' the congtuence of
incongrueryce between the lay and
orofessioVal 'culture 'according to
elements ,we have previously described
"such as/language, values, and the
perceptions of illness and ' of
ap roPriate twatments; and (2 the ;
stru ure of the lay referral s stem;
whih may b.- loose and trunc ed o
co esive and extended. If the st uctu. e
is oose and truncated, the per5ons Eire
I ft on their own in the conOtation

',process or they onsult- odly 'with
/ members of their inimediate f mhies If

it is cohesive and extended it Onforces
the beliefs and values of the people.
The combination of the elem'ents yields
four types of lay referral .systems. For
our purposes the most important type
is the . one which ombines an
incongruity between lay referral culture

'--:and professional medical culture, on
the one hand, and a lay refereal structure

witch is extended and cohesive, on the
other hand. In this type, the helptseeking
effort ciceurs As a -equence of steps
thgough the extended and cohesive lay
referral systey.fn (the indigenous social or-.
ganiz.ations)( before contact is made with
the' prRfes/gional system. Delays in con-
tacting the professional system or the
avoidanCe of the system are due to the
availability of an exteiided and cohesive
groupof help givers, and to the fact that
membership in such a group reinforces
the'cultural incompatability betwee
the lay and professional system. Thk con-
ception of help-seeking as a social pro-
cess highlights the temporal dimerkion
we already have emphasized.

The Hispanics'/efforts to cope with
psychological problems -unmistakably
fit this .tiipe of fay referral system as.is
evident in the literature we 'have
reviewed, and in other literature as
well"."5 Not only do they fit in a

descriptive sense, hut the predictions
which derive froM thi's type of lay
referral system conform to the
Hispani/c's low utilization rates of
mental health services. The studies
previously discussed, ' which have
s`now,n that the use of bilingual,
bicultural staff and of paraprofessionals
indigenous to te ethnic community
rtbduces barriers and increases
Utilization, can be understood in the
'context of Freidson's general typology
of lay referral systems: When the lay
i fen-al systems .(or the indigenous
social 'organizations) are socially or
structutally intertwined with the mental
heal h system and the cultural
diff rences between the two are thus
reI/ticed, utilization rates among
Hispanics increase The professional
System reaches out to the cohesive and
extended lay Teferral sytem to increase
i,ts accessibyity and to assimilate
elements of indigenous or lay culture
in the interest of attracting persons to
use it services

In sum, alternative resourc'e theory
and barrier theory can be Iintegrated to
provide a more dynamic and cOmpre-
hensive framework f r research
focusing upon the cli ical service
framework's first phasei The use of
such a framework should capture more
accurately and extensivel the Hispanic
experience of mental eattlis-ervLee----
utilization, and thus ip prove mental
health policy and practice affecting the
Hispanic community
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, I he last issue ol the Research Bulletin
(October 1981-January 1982) presented the

first part of a conceptual framework for

mental health clinic service research on

Hispanic populations. Clinical service
research was viewed as spanning a

hypothetical temporal sequence beginning

when a person experiences mental or

emotional distress, and ending after official
mental health providers have attempted to
deal with the problem and the person resumes

his or her customary social roles. This issue of

the Bulletin is a sequel to the last issue for it

completes the presentation of the conceptual

-liana:work. Both issues, of the- Bulletin,
therefore, should be viewed as companion

pieces.
so modifications have been introduced

int he conceptual framework since the

publication of the last issue. First, the

framework has been further refined so that the

four phases of the temporal sequence have
been increased to five, Presently, we shall
explain this change in detail. Second. to give

each sequence a tangible reference and more

specific meaning we present illustrations of

research projects fitted into" each of the
sequences. The research projects represent
initiatives the Hispanic Research Center is

planning to undertake during the next five-

year period of its life if adequate funding can

be secured.
The reader will recall that the hypothetical

templal sequence of clinical service research

originally was divided into four phases. There

are compelling logical reasons for increasing

the sequence to fis,e phases. What was

originally the first phase -- utilization of
mental health facilities -- has been separated

into two phases: psychiatric epidemiology and
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utilization. Each phase is broad in scope. To ,

treat them as one phase unnecessarily

increases the complexity of the research
questions to be posed. and could lead to

confusion.
Psychiatric epidemiology, constituting the

first phase of the refined framework, provides

empirically based measures of the true

prevalence and incidence of mental health
problems across demographic categories and

sociocultural groups. It is yriented toward
uncovering factors relevant to the
sociocultural and economic origins of mental

health distress. Psychiatric epidemiology also
provides measures of the need for mental

health serices. On the other hand, the

framework's second phase focusing on
utilization assumes the presence of mental
health distress and poses questions relevant to

the help-seeking efforts designed to allay such



distress. rhe last is!Aie of the Research
Bulletin examined the hterature on Hispanic
utilization of mental health facilities and
argued that utilization research should
include four components: (I) epidemiologic
data on the prevalence and incidence of
psychological distress in the Hispanic
population; (2) measures of the degree to
which Hispanics are integrated into the
indigenous social organizations serving as
alternative mental health resources; (3)
measures of the Hispanics degree of
acculturation and of the organizational
features of the available mental health
facilities, as indicators of the barriers which
impede access to such facilities: and (4)
Hispanic utilization rates in the available
mental health facilities. The relationship
between mental health needs as indicated by
epidemiologic data ( I) and utilization rates
(4) is mediated and affected by the degree to
which help-giving indigenous organizations
are used (2) and the barriers which separate
Hispanics from mental health facilities (3).
Issues relating to the etiology of mental
distress should be kept clearly separate from
the complex issues relating to the utilization
of mental health facilities. Thus the need for
the distinction between Psychiatric
Epidemiology as Phase I and Utilization
research as Phase 2 of the framework.

The relevant literature supports such a
distinction. For example, Dooley and
Catalano' (1980) present a compelling
discussion of the relationship between
ecnnornic change and psychological disorder
which parallels our distinction between Phase
I and Phase 2. The authors pos;t a connection
ber,veen aggregate economic change and
disorder via multipit. direct and moderator
paths. Principal direct linkages are: the
causation of life events changes by economic
change, the causation of symptoms by
stressful life events, the translation of
symptoms mto a demand for services, and the
effect of economic change upon individual
symptoms without mediation of life change.
Moderator variables include: individual
adaptation to .life change, personality
variahles, decision to enter therapy,
availability of services, family tolerance,
community tolerance, and social support.
Dooley and Catalano's treatment of direct
pathways roughly corresponds to what the
Hispanic Research Center's framework
identifies as psychiatric epidemiology. albeit
with a -str(ing emphasis placed upon the
importance of economic events. 'rhe use,of the
moderator variables corresponds to the
framework \ second phase of utilization, in
that the question of what might intervene
between experienced emotional distress and
utilization of services is specifically addressi.J.

Thus. the fivc-phase conceptual framework
comprises the following: The first phase

2

encompasses psychiatric epidemiokgy which
seeks to determine the true prevalence and
incidence o' mental health problems of
Hispanic populations, in relation to issues of
etiology. The second phase begins when a
person experiences mental or emotional
distress and initiates help-seeking efforts
which may lead him or her to contact official
mental health service providers. The third
phase involves attempts by such providers to
evaluate or diagnose the client's psychological
condition. The fourth phase begins when
official mental health providers attempt to
deal with the problem through therapeutic
interventions. The fifth and final phase
involves the termination of treatment and the
client's post-treatment rehabilitation and
resumption of customary life roles.

Although the first two phases of the
conceptual framework were amply discussed
in the previous issue of the Research Bulletin,
we shall return to them briefly here in order to
present the research projects which the
Hispanic Research Center is considering to
undertake in each of these phases. This is
followed by a more detailed discussion of the
third, fourth, and fifth phases in order to
complement and complete the material
presented in the last issue.

Phase 1:
Psychiatric Epidemiology

In this phase, the HRC proposes to
undertake a psychiatric epidemiologic study
called "Migration and Mental Health:
Hispanic Diversity in New York." The study
will examine the pi ocesses through which
Hispanic migrants to the New York area
become situ-iced in the social structure of the
United States and how variations in their
socioeconomic and family life cycle histories
related to the migration experience influence
dimensions of mental health direcdy, and
indirectly through stressful life events, social
support networks, and acculturation.
Specifically, the study will collect detailed
data on three dimensions of mental health --
anxiety, depression, and self-esteem -- that are
of both theoretical and practical importance
in terms of the problems most frequently
presented by Hispanics to community mental
health centers.= This study displays cultural
sensitivity to issues of measurement error;
substrintively. by explicitly i ncorpo rating
multiple dimensicns of the concept of
acculturation into the study; procedurally, by
including measures of acquiescence, social
desirability, and adaptational requirements of
life events to test for culturally patterned
response sets; and in the collection of data, by
the use of a back-translation procedure in
do/eloping the instruments and by the use of

bicultural bilingual interviewers from the
diverse Hispanic groups to be studied.

The significance of this study, however,
extends beyond the measurement issue and
the scarcity of research in this area, discussed
in the previous issue of the Research Bulletin,
An integrated dynamic theoretical
framework, derived from three major bodies
of me.ital health literature, is developed that
will analyze how the processes through which
Hispan:c migrant groups become situated in
the social structure of the United States relate
to the above-mentioned dimensions of mental
health directly and indirectly.

Phase 2:
Utilization of Mental
Health Facilities

Hispanic utilization of mental health
facilities is the central problem of research in
the conceptual framework's second phase. In
this phase the HRC proposes to undertake a
research initiative called "Utilization of
Mental Health Service Systems among
Diverse Hispanic Groups." This study will
examine the sequences of mental health
related coping behaviors of diverse Hispanic
groups Puerto Ricans, Cubans,
Colombians, and Dominicans -- along with
samples of black and native white non-
Hispanics. It will attempt to integrate
epidemiological data on the prevalence of
psychological distress in the Hispanic
population, alternative resource theory and
barrier theory the major areas upon which
the literature converges to explain utilization -
- into a more comprehensive examination of
Hispanic utilization ol mental health services.
Therefore, this research initiative includes the
four components thc literature review
presented in the last issue of the Bulletin
signalled as important: ( I) a general measure
of mental health need in the population
designated for research; (2) measures of the
extent to which survey respondents arc
integrated into the indigenous social
organizations which may potentially serve as
alternative mental health resources; (3)
measures of the Hispanic respondents' degree
of acculturatioti and of the perceived
organizational features of the available
mental health facilities, which may or may not
be perceived as barriers to service utilization;
and (4) documentation of utilization during a
specified period of time of the referral
pathways of clients currently receiving mental
health treatment. Only by viewing the
interaction of thP first three factors through a
comprehensively organized study will we be
able to effectively assess the meaning of
utilization s'..atistics. To achieve this goal,
detailed survey data will be collected
addressing each of these dimensions.



P,hase 3:
Psychiatric Assessment
Of Hispanics

Phase 3 involves the mental health

4ssessment of Rispanie clients who have

/reached a treatment setting. Here we shall

/briefly consider the diagnostic process and

!discu.ss selected surrounding issues, ptoblems,

land possible diagnostic alternatives.
A client's early contacts with a mental

health agency are likely to be diagnostic in

nature, whether th assessment performed is

formal or informal, brief or extensive, The
procedure might include a mental status

examination, an interview in which the client's

present contact with reality and perWial
orientation are assessed. Psychological tests

might be administered, such as an individual

intelligence test (WAIS-R. WISC-R,
Stanford-Binet), projective techniques

(Rorschach, -Thematic Apperception Test,

drawings n which a client "projects" aspects

of his personality onto ambiguous stimuli, a

psychometric paper and pencil personality,

test ( M M PI). or a neurological screening

device. A social history is taken to place test

and interview data in context. At the end of

this process, a diagnosis is assigned, a

disposition made, and a treatment plan

developed.
The question of whether the instruments

used in assessment and even thcassessment

process itself are culturally biased has been

hotly debated, but the presence of between-

group differences on tasks and qualities

attributable to the process of assessment is

indisputable. These differences suggest that

something other than the qualities which the

tests are designed to measure is at issue. In the

early 1930's Sanchez' called attention to
vocabulary and other linguistic differences

between Hispanic children and non-minority
children. More recently, differences have been

reported in diverse comparisons between

members of Hispanic and other ethnicgroups.

Durett and Kim4 found that Mexican

American preschool children were less

behaviorally mature than their Anglo

counterparts; Haberman's field studies5

indicate that Puerto Ricans consistently tend

to report more psychiatric symptor..s than

other groups; Kagan and Romero6 found that

nonadaptive, assertive behavior was more
prominent among Anglo than Mexican

American children. LeVine and Padilla' list a

number of personality tests on which
Hispanics' performance differed from that of

other ethnic groups. They concluded that

projective tests tap personality factors as they

vary with, cultural and social milieu, and that

cultural ideology and acculturation level may

affect choices made on objective personality

measures.
Although Korchin" discusses alternatives,

assessment
typically.-involves the implicit or

explicit compariSons of the behavior or

response of the examinee with t t of other

people. On intelligence and psychometric
personality tests, an individual'k performance

is compared with group north. Hence, a
Hispanic client may appear at the ower end of

the non-minority group norms, ye be within

or close to the average range for his ortek.own

ethnic group. The impact of this on people's

lives can be dtamatic. As Reschley, Mercer,
Garcia and McClelland9 show, a large number

of Minority children are overclassified as

mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed.

On more open-ended tasks, sudh as

interviews or projective tests, clinicians may
make use of group norms ancP or make a

qualitative comparison of an individual's

performance with a generalized view of a

healthy person. In any case, the more

performanc,: diverges from the clinician's view

of normal, the more noteworthy it becomes.

Hence, the question ofwhat frame of reference

is being used is of the utmost importance for

minority group clients, since norms have
meaning only if they arc appropriate for the

individual being considered. Not surprisingly,

a prominent theme in the literature of
minority assessment is the need to develop

appropriate norms.
Cole's discussion of bias in testing'5 is based

on the premise that questions of ts'as are

questions of validity -- whether the tests

accurately measure what they purport to
measure. Based 011 her review, she concluded

that differential predictive validity and bias in

internal test structure have not been

established for the tests and groups studied It

is noteworthy that her d'seussion revolves

around a comparison of black and white
groups, and that LeVine and Padilla's review

points to differences in obtained test results

from blacks and Hispanics. However, Cole's

distinction between the issues of validity and

whether certain tests should be used, even if

valid, is well taken. She points out that the
consideration of the possibility of test bias

arose from concern with equitable treatment
of special groups within our pluralistic society,

and that these broader issues of social policy

and implementation cannot be reduced to a

matter of test bias; One of the major questions
which she raises is how we should deal socially

and educationally with people for whom
EngliSh is not a first language.

Thc flagrant lifficulties involved in testing a
non-English-speaking client cannot be denied.

When a Hispanic client who speaks no English

is being assessed by an English-speaking

diagnostician, a translator's services are

needed. As Marcosl I pointed out, any

available person (a family member or a
bystander) may be pressed into service.

Interpreter-related distortions may give rise to

important misconceptions about the patient's

I

mental health status. These distortions are

most frequently associated with defective
linguistic and/ or translation skills of the

interpreter; the interpreter's lack of

psychiatric knowledge; and the interpreter's
self-imposed role and attitude toward either
patient or the clinician. In a poignant article,

Sabin12 discussed two case histories of

Spanish-speaking clients who had been

evaluated and treated by English-speaking
clinicians by use of translation. Sabin suggests

that these patients' emotional problems were

selectively underestimated and their anxiety

inadequately translated. When the client

appears able to participate in an,,,assessment

process conducted in English, another set of

problems is posed. In a compelling study,

Marcos et al." discovered that' interviews

conducted i'n the client's non-preferred
language yield a clinical judgment of greater

pathology. This finding will be further

developed and explored in the first research

initiative the HRC proposes to undertake in

this phase (see below).
Important as the issue of language is, it is

surrounded by the still larger issue of

biculturalism. Mercer14 provides a discussion

of the impact of bictilturalism on the

assessment of Hispanic clients. One of her

major conclusions is that the IQ tests used by

psychologists measure, among other things,

the extent to which an individual's

background is similar to that of modal
American society. This conclusion could be

investigated with respect to other types of tests

as well.
A number Of alternatives to the system of

assessment as it now exists have been

proposed. Mercer" discusses a number of
approache.s that aim to be neither racially nor

culturally discriminatory. She considers that it

is virtually impossible to have culture-free

tests since all learning takes place in a

sociocultural context. Alternatives include

modification of existing tests (translating,

rewriting, etc.) and culture-specific tests

developed for each sociocultural group.16

Mercer also points out that such tests face the

same problem of being tied to a single ethnic

group, albeit in reverse of the Anglocentric
tests currsntly in use. Mercer's own alternative

is a System of Multicultural Pluralistic

Assessment (SOM PA)1' designed to assess the

current level of functioning and the potential

of low SES children from Anglo. Chicano,
and black cultural backgrounds. She discUsses

how children can be considered in comparison

to both standardized norms for tests and those

developed for the sociocultural group to

which the individual belongs. Although she

has focused on assessment of intelligence,
these principles could also be investigated in

relation to personality assessment.
A variation of the culture-specific approach

is to gear the test not to a particular ethnic



group but to a more general group of clients
who have proved less than responsive to
traditional tests. For instance, Costantino" of
the Hispanic Research Center is in the process
of developing a promising projective
technique called TEMAS (Tell-Me-A-Story)
a I A'F-like method depicting ethnic minority
figures, cultural themes. and urban
backgrounds. Fhe HRC's secOnd research
initiative in this phase of the conceptual
framework will attempt to Lvaluate the
usefulness of this test in assessing the
personality functioning of Hispanic children
(see below).

Research on the assessment of Hispanic
clients points to the many topics which
warrant further exploration. Representative
topics will be mentioned briefly. Le Vine and
Padilla's revidw" of the area of self-disclosure
among Hispanics, consistently at a lower level
than that for Anglos, has important
implications for the diagnostic process, since
clinicians may find it difficult to obtain
information of a'personal nature. Some of the

--studies- are qualitative and descriptive in
nature. Rogler and Hollingshead2" and
Grace:, present a portrayal of an araque
nervioso which may occur when the Hispanic
individual is confronted with an
overwhelming catastrophe. If the araque is
separated from its cultural context, major
pathology could be inferred from the
screaming, falling, lack of communication
and agitated motor movement evidenced by
:itich individuals The subject of stereotyping
has also received considerable attention
among both the genert,I population:2 and
clinicians.21 These considerations suggest that
Client's ethnic group affects clinical judgment
about that client.

In their study el Hispanic!-, blacks, and
whites in a psychiatric hospital in the South
Bronx, Baskin et al.:4 also found, a
relationship between the patient's ethnicity
and psychiatric diagnosis. Hispanic
psychiatric patients were more frequently
diagnosed as having depressive:affective
disorders, transient situational disturbances,
and non-psychotic disorders in comparison to
blacks and whites. In another study, the
Baskin ' group." explored diagnostic
differences between men and women of the
above three ethnic groups. 'Fhe most prevalent
diagnoses among the total group of Hispanics
were non-psychotic disorders, transient
situational disturbances, alcoholism,
depressive affective disorders, and
schizophrenia. Proportions differed by sex
within the ethnic group. For instance, more
men carried the diagnosis of alcoholism than
women, while More women than mcn were
diagnosed as having non-psychotic disorders.

r he evaluation of mental health, thus, is ,.ie
outcome of a complicated process in which
interview language and interviewer ethnicity

play an important role. Assessment of this role
will be the focus of the H RC's first research
initiative in this phase dealing with cultufally
sensitive evaluation of Hispanic clients. As we
have seen. interest in the impact of
bilingualism and biculturalism on psychiatric
diagnosis is not a recent development. As far
back as- the 1930's Vt likovsky26 questioned
whether a newly acquired language could
assess the unconscious, and later Buxbaum2i
expressed a related concern over. the effect of a
second language on the formation of the ego
and superego. Similarly, subsequent reports
have focused on the role of language in
facilitating and disrupting the therapeutic
process,28 while others have dealt with
linguistically differential responses to drugs,29
electro-convulsive therapy,'" and aphasia.'1

One area that has attracted much attention
is the effect of bilingualism on psychiatric
diagnosis.* In a clinical interview does the
choice of language per se influence psychiatric
evaluation'? Del Castillo32 described several
clinical _episodes in. which Spanish-speaking
patients appeared overtly psychotic during
native-tongue interviews, but much les
psychotic when interviewed in English. On the
other hand, Marcos and his associates.°
reported that Spanish-speaking schizo-
phrenics were evaluated as higher in
pathology when interviewed in English than
when interviewed in Spanish. In these
experimental studies, videotaped sessions of
patients being interviewed in both English and
Spanish (on t ;separate days) were evaluated
by clinicians using the Brief Ps:chiatric
Rating Scale (BPRS).14 Marcos et ai. quite
correctly used experimentally blind
evaluators, i.e., clinicians who rated the
videotape:, independently of any knowledge
about the purpose of the study. Furthermore,
the evaluators did-not have direct contact with
patients, precluding any direct influence on
subjects' behavior. Efforts were also made to
establish interrater reliability of clinical
judges. However, as Marcos acknowledged,3s
there remained at least one major source of
experimenter bias: the English sessions were'
evaluated by EnFlish-speaking clinicians.
Thus, the reported results may have been
attributable to either the interview language or
a possible ethnic bias 6f the clinician. Such
biases are well documented. Gross,
Knatterud, and Donner36 state that as the
sociocultural distance between the clinician
and patient increases, diagnostic errors
increase and disposition becomes less specific.
For example, a white female brought to a
psychiatric emergency room is more often
diagnosed as neurotic and referred to
outpatient treatment, while a non-white
female is more often classified as
schizophrenic and treated in the emergency
room. Similarly, Bloombaum, Yamamoto,
and .lames'' interviewed therapists about

stereotypic attitudes toward Mexican
Americans, Chinese Americans, blacks,
Japanese Americans, and Jews, and found
that of these, Mexican Americans were the
most likely to be culturally stereotyped.

Recognizing this confounding factor in
Marcos' research, Price and Cuellar:"
investigated the effects of interview language
on diagnosis but held evaluator ethnicity
constant and bilingual Hispanic clinicians
evaluated both the English and the Spanisb
sessions. The results were the opposite of-N
those obtained by Marcos et al.: more
pathology was_ detected in Spanish than in
English.

Though Price and Cuellar eliminated this
source of .xperimenter bias and obtained
different results, their study cannot be
considered an adequate refutation of Marcos'
work. This is mainly because Price and
Cuellar made several procedural changes in
their replication and their results may be
attributable to any of me factors they__
changed: Ona likely source of variation
between the studies is the type of patients
studied. While Marcos et al. studied recent
admissions to a psychiatric hospital. Price and
Cuellar's patients averaged 9.7 years of
hospitalization. It is probably safe. to assume
that Price and Cuellar's patients were well
accustomed to being handled by psychiatric
personnel. Marcos et al.'s patients, on the
other hand, were probably less experienced
and any language difficulties they had ii
English may have been exacerbated by the
nervousness of being in an unfamiliar
environment. Further, Marcos' patients were
admitted to Bellevue Hospital, a large city
hospital in New York: Price and Cuellar's
patients were being treated at the
Bilingual. Bicultural Unit at the San Antonio
State Hospital. apparently, a culturally
sensitive institution. It is impossible to
determine at this point if these differences in
sample selection influenced the results of the
studies.

Another procedulal difference is the rater's
knowledge about the study. Price and Cuellar
state that the raters were not informed about
the purpose o'f the study, i.e.. they were
supposedly experimentally, blind. In fact,
however. Price and Cuellar's procedure
rendered this control virtually impossible as
each subject's English and Spanish interviews
were rated by the same evaluator. Since BPRS
is a very subjective instrument, the question
arises: How were these_ subjective ratings
influenced by the fact that the clinician
evaluators could not haVCbeen naive _to the
purpose of the study? This is a source of
experimenter bias not present in Marcos'
work.

Another type of experimenter bias
introduced by Price and Cuellar is the type of

* o n . . A , n hr udi - 1 &So 1, , h r , 1 1 , 1 4 No I 1912i undo the t i t l e -Rrseurt h on thr p,st.5,11t, rsalthouto of the hilingu,d Nittent methodologuid t.ttUtAtut-u. t!, ,s S
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interviewer used (the clinician sitting in the
examining room with the patient). While
Marcos et al. had the questions recorded on

audiotane (with an "interviewer" present who

intera,Ied minimally with the patient). Price

and Cuellar had the interviewer recite thc
questions directly to thc subject, and in some

cases, subjects were prompted by the

interviewer. Though it can be argued that

Price and Cuellar's approach was less

artificial than Marcos'. it is natural to wonder

if the interviewer's behavior in Price and
_Cuellar's study_influenced patients' behavior.

the interviewer could not have been

experimentally naive since patients were
-interviewed in both English and Spanish,

Furthermdre, the ethnicity of the

interviewer (i.e.. the person sitting in the room

with the patient) varied in Marcos' studie., but

not in ap experimentally systematic manner.

It is possible that cultural attributes of the

interviewer may have directly influenced the

patients' behavior. Thomas,19 for example.

contends that patients ale sensitive Co negative

stereotypes exhibited by the clinician with
respect to race and socioeconomic status and

that patients' appropriate negative reactions

may lead to a distortion of the diagnostic and

therapeutic process. In a similaT vein,

Carkhuff and Pierce4o reported patients most

similar to the race and socioeconomic status

of the therapist were the most likely to engage

in deep self-exploration during an initial

dinical interview, while patients most

dissimilar explored themselves the least.

Therefore, this factor will be systematically
manipulated in the first research initiative the

H RC' proposes to conduct in this pha,e of the

conceptual framework.
This research initiative entitled "Impact of

Bilingualism and Biculturalism on Psychiatric

Diagnosis." will exparimentally investigate

the effects of interview language on

psychiatric diagnosis. With one group of
investigators reporting greater pathology

ratings in English" and a second group
reporting greater pathology ratings in

Spanish.32 there is a definite need for

clarification. In sum, while attempting to

minimin sources of clinician bias, we propose

to examine the effects of both interview
language. and interviewer ethnicity on
psychiatric evaluation.

The second study the HRC proposes to
undertake in the third phase of its conceptual

framework for clinical services research

"Assessment of the TEMAS Projective Test

for Use with Hispanic Children" -- is to

identify *aspects of the TEMAS_ projective
personality test content that arc relevant to

particular Hispanic subcultures and, using

this information in scoring projective test
protocols, to establish the validity of the
TEMAS test relevant to Hispanic culture for

assessing personality functioning and mental

health status in Hispanic children.

The cultural appropriateness of using with

minorities instruments that have been

stondardized on primarily white and middle-
class groups has been a prominent issue of

long-standing debate in the field of
psychological testing. While some attempts

have been made to develop culturally sensitive
intelligence and personality tests for blacks"

as well as for Hispanics," unfortunately, these

instruments have not withstood ?critical

psychometric evaluation,"
With respect to projective personality tests.

minority children, as we-have seen, have been

evaluated as less verbal, less emotionally

responsive, and more psychopathological

than their non-minority counterparts."
Challenging these findings, several
investigators have argued that urban minority

children are not inherently deficient,

inasmuch as traditional standardized tests fail

to accurately meaure the. intellectual,

cognitive, personality. and affective
functioning of minority children."

An early attempt to develop a culturally

relevant projective test was made by
Thompson," *-who changed the white

characters of Murray's TAT49 into black
characters. based upon the notion that the

closer test stimuli resemble the examinee, the

more the examinee identifies with the stimuli,

hence the greater likelihood of test stimuli

eliciting meaningful responses.50 Preliminary

findings indicated that black college students

showed an increase in verbal productivity in

response to the black TAT; however,

subsequent studies failed to replicate these

results ii Murstein" later attributed the

apparent lack of validity of the black TA1 to

the fact that ( I ) blacks are not a

socioeconomically homogenous group: (2) a

high degree of similarity between the test
stimuli and the testee tends to increase ego

defensiveness; and (3') simple verbal

productivity seems to be an inadequate
criterion of test validity. However. other
investigators" have suggested that the black

TAT lacked validity for blacks because (1)
only TAT chaacters were altered, while

original TAT backgrounds and themes were

l'etained; (2) college students were not

representative of the general black
population; and (3) the instrument was
'introduced at a time when prejudice againSt

blacks was higher than today.
Notwithstanding the early discouraging

findings with regard to the black TAT. Cowan

and Goldberg54 studied the effects of race and

sex of TAT characters on achievement

motivation of black males and females using

original TAT characters w'th altered racial
characteristics. Cowan and Goldberg

reported that black characters stimulated

higher verbal productivity and achievement

motivation than white characters. Similarly,

Baily and Green" compared Murray's TAT,
Thompson's TAT. and an experimental TAT

developed to reflect black features in a more

culturally congruent manner than previous

attempts. These investigators found that

black males clearly discriminated thc black

figures of the experimental TAT, characters

were judged more like "people in general,"
and verbal productivity was enhanced. Thus,

Bailey and Green concl ided that projective

test stimuli culturally and racially congruent

with the examinee were valuable ;II enhancing

the meaningfulness of the response.

In the light of the compellir4, need for a

culturally sensitive projective test for
Hispanics. the TEMAS (Tell-Me-A-Story)
was developed as a thematic apperception test
consisting of pictures depicting interactions

among urban ethnic minority figures,

minority cultural themes and syrribols, and

urban backgrounds.56 The instrument was
developed from the notion that projective test

stimuli ought to be sensitive to thc cultural
background of the testee in order to elicit
sufficient verbal productivity and meaningful

response. The pictures were developed by a

clinical psychologist in collaboration with a
professional artist to accurately represent thc

ethaic features of Hispanics in realistic urban

settings. The stimuli depict situations

involving underlying psychological conflict

(e.g.. complying with a parental errand vs.
playing with peers) in order to elicit responses

reflective of adaptieness of ego functioning.

TEM AS stimuli are presented in full color to
further enhance the realism of the situations

depicted in the pictures. Each TEM AS picture

was developed to "pull" particular ego
functions, such as delay of gratification,
achievement motivation, self-concept of

competence, or anxiety and withdrawal,_____

representing a total of nine basic ego functions

and 39 subfunctions. The psychometric value

of TEM AS with respect to traditional

projective tests such as TAT, CAT,

Rorschach, Draw-A-Person, and House-

Tree-Person rests on the following factors: (I)

the use of chromatic, nonambiguous and

familiar stimuli to elicit diagnostically
meaningful stories; (2) the representation of

both negative and positive polarities of affects,

cognitions. intrapersonal functioning and

interpersonal relationships; (3) thc assessment

of the interaction between affective, cognitive,

intrapersonal. and interpersonal factors
focusing on both motivational and overt ego

function levels; and (4) the use of an objective

scoring system in analyzing TEMA'S stories,

which will yield both normative data and

clinical-intuitive understanding of personality

and degree of psychopathology.
In one recent study, Costantino, Malgady,

and Vazquez" found that TEMAS enhanced

verbal productivity relative to the Murray
TAT, and that examinees were likely to switch
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from an English response on the TA-i to a
Spanish response on the TEMAS, but not vice
versa. While uptiminary evidence of the
appropriateness of TEMAS for Hispanic
children is encouraging, additional research is
required to establish what specific features of
TEMAS' complex stimuli have psychometric
and clinical utility in psychodiagnosis and
evaluation.

Phase 4:
Therapeutic Modalities
for Hispanics

The fourth phase of the H RC's conceptual
framework focuses upon the development and
evaluation of culturally sensitive therapeutic
modalities for use with Hispanic clients. Here
we shall briefly discuss major issues in this
phase of research, suCh as assignment to
treatment, type and duration of treatment,
therapy process and outcome.

The first major issue in 'this phase of the
conceptual framewOrk, simply put, is what
sort of patient gets assigned to which type of
treatment. Since the question of how Hispanic
clients are assigned to treatment has received
little direct attention, the body of research
concerning low-income clients is worthy of
consideration. There is ample documentation
s lowing that as a group, Hispanics are
economically disadvantaged compared to
non-Hispanics.58 It is, therefore, appropriate
to raise the question of whether the more
general findings about treatment assignment
of tow-income clients are. relevant to Hispanic
clients. The relationship between social class
and obtained therapeutic treatment is striking.
Lower class clients are less likely to receive
clinical services, and those who are treated
receive services considered less prestigious.
This pattern was described in the now classic
work by Hollingshead and Redlich,59 and
upheld in the follow-up study by Myers and
Bean.° Recent reviews by Lorion, Parloff,
and Sue reveal that little has changed over the
past four decades.6'

In a much cited discussion, Schofield62
described therapists' preference for the client
who is YAVIS or young, attractive, verbal,
intelligent, and successful, as opposed to the
HOUND patient described by Goldstein and
Simonson63 as "homely, 01 I , unattrattive,
nonverbal, and dumb." dams and
McDonald64 described the ways in w4ich poor
people are discouraged from seeking
psychotherapy and referred' to less prestigious
services. Clearly, the question of whether',
traditional therapies have been made available
to lower class clients and i or are responsive to
their needs is complex and problematical.

In his appraisal of the development of
psychotherapy during the past 40 years,
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Garfield65 pointed to the increasing number of
therapies which are currently practiced.
Teichner and Cadden66 discuss the need to
adapt traditional therapeutic frameworks
when working with Puerto Rican clients.
Green et al.67 make the same point in regard to
Mexican children. However, the view of these
and other authors is that certain therapeutic
modalities are either intrinsically in keeping
with Hispanic values or readily lend
themselves to adaptation. Family therapy has
been identified as an_ appropriate treatment
approach by a number of authors such as
Szapocznik, Johnson et al., and Boulette.68
Le Vine and Padilla also discuss how
psychodrama,69 group therapy,70 and
assertiveness trainingn have been used in a
culturally appropriate manner. On the other
hand, elements of these therapies, such as
confrontation, attack, and sex reversal role
playing, 'are recognized as being unacceptable
to many Hispanic clients.

Innovative modalities, that is, those
designed with cultural considerations in mind,
include Szapocznik's Life Enhancement
Therapy,'" a psychosocial approach designed
to enhance the meaningfulness of life for
Cuban elders, thereby alleviating depression.
Another expressly Hispanic modality is
Maldonado-Sierra and Trent's method of
group therapy used with Puerto Rican
schizophrenics.73 A three-member therapy
team representing significant members of a
fainily provides treatment for a patient groun,
with attention giv,11 to relationships among
ptients, whc, play the role of siblings. Ruiz74
malce the point, however, that not all
Hispanic clients have the same need for
treatment approaches that are geared toward
this group. He proposes a continuum of
acculturation from "completely Hispanic" to
"completely Anglo." The more acculturated
the client, the less the need for approaches
specifically attuned to Hispanics.

Whatever the mode of treatment used, the
question of whether appointments will be kept
and treatment sustained is paramount. Sue et
al.75 found that Chicanos terminated
counseling after only one contact at a rate of
50 percent, in sharp contrast to the 30 percent
rate for Anglos. Miranda76 reported that
Mexican American women electing to remain
in psychotherapy for a minimum of five
sessions demonstrated higher levels of both
psychological and behavioral acculturation
than those women who terminated treatment
prematurely. In their review of the types of
factors which affect the likelihood of clients'
dropping out of treatmentr Baekeland and
Lund well" identify two factors which apply to
Hispaelqt Low socioeconomic status clients
arc, more likely to drop out of treatment, a
find'Mg which may be applicable to Hispanic
clients. alents who are not able to see or label

_eausal_relations-hips---between ideis and

feelings pertaining to one's self and behavior
are also more likely to drop out. This finding
too is relevant to the large proportion of
Hispanic clients whose concerns with
economic survival preclude contemplation of
the morc rarified aspects of the human
condition. Such a view is in keeping with
Maslow's view of personality,78 which
acknowledges that physiological and safety
needs must be met before the psychological
needs for belonging and love, esteem and self-
actualitation can be realized.

Therapy dropouts are an elusive group for
mental health professionals to study. Hence,
Acosta's study79 is a valuable contribution to
this area of inquiry. Anglo, black, and
Mexican American dropouts showed no
significant differences in their reasons given
for terminating therapy. Reasons provided
were negative attitudes toward therapists and
perception of therapy as not beneficial. This
finding is in keeping with the discussion of
Acosta, Evans et al.8° who consider dropping
Out a result of unmet_role expectations, Even
when Hispanic clients are engaged in
culturally appropriate, community-based
treatment, external factors may work against
involvement in long-term treatment. For
instance, the duration of Aloyo's therapeutic
work81 with migrant workers depended not on
the evolution of a therapeutic relationship but
on the harvest cycle: when a seasonal crop was
harvested, the clients moved on and therapy
was terminated or suspended. In more
traditional settings, one method of attempting
to counter the high dropout rate is to provide
new clients with an informational
introduction to thc nature of therapy through
role induction.82 In Acosta's introduction,
appropriately titled "Telling It Like It Is,"
clients are shown a cassette program which
prepares them for their rote as a client. Other
programs also prepare therapists for work
with low-income clients.83

Engaging Hispanic clients in therapy is only
a first step. Though the issue has been
incompletely explored, some findings suggest
that there are important process variables
which must be taken into account when
working with Hispanic clients. Sue84 points
out that Hispanics prefer an active therapist,
Perceive the therapist as an authority, and
have been reared to show respect for authority
figures by not speaking until spoken to.
Acosta and Scheehan45 found that Mexican
American college students were less willing to
provide self-disclosing information than their
Anglo counterparts though both groups
showed some willingness to self-disclose.
Cross and Maldonado" indicate that
Chicanos were reluctant to reveal personal
matters to those outside the family.

Process research, concerned with events
_wthich_transpire-withirrtiftlfieraPy session in

the interaction between the therapist and the



client, -is also worthy of attention." Sue's

review notes Hollingshead and Redlich's

finding that lower class patients tend to have

less intensive ,therapeutic relationships." lt
should also be kept in mind that findings
about the effect of process varit.tbles in the

population at large may operate differently

with Hispanic clients. For instance, the true

importance of therapist characteristics --

genuineness, unconditional positive regaid,

and empathy ----Which Rogers" proposed as

necessary for constructive personality change

to occur in the client has been widely

debated." Green" discusses the importance

Mexican Americans place on positive

interpersonal relationships. Whether
genuineness, unconditional positive regard,

and empathy are the interpersonal qualities

likely to facilitate the therapeutic process with

Hispanics is worthy of exploration, as is the

more general qtgstion of whether process
considerations, demonstrated in the

population at large, generalize to Hispanics.

As with .process- considerations, .the extent

to which general therapy outcome findingsare
applicable to Hispanics is important. The
question of whether or not therapY is more

effective than no treatment has been a much

debated issue92 since Eysenck's controversial

claim" that therapy clients fared no better
than those on a waiting list. Over the past
decades, his data have been reanalyzed and his

claim countered. The consensus of the
profession is that therapy is more effective

than no treatment, as supported by "tally"

type reviews of the literature" and more
recently by Smith and Glass' meta-analysiso

of psychotherapeutic outcome studies, in

which data from 375 studies were combined,

yielding the conclusion that the typical

therapy client is better off than 75 percent of

untreated controls. It is interesting to

juxtapose 1.orion's indication" that there is no

difference by social class in the success of

therapeutic outcome with Garfield's
observation9' that there has been a visible

decline in the importance of psycho-
analytically oriented therapies and long-tertn

therapies in general. The concomitantly
greater emphasis on therapies which are
briefer and more active may be more likely to

provide successful outcomes for lower class

and Hispanic clients.
As Paul" pointed out, the general question

of which psychotherapy is most effective can

best be considered in terms of components.

What treatment by whom is most effective for

this individual with that problem and under

which -set of circumstances? Introduction of

the ethnic group of the client, the therapist,

and the surrounding cultural considerations

adds nemdime-nsion to 4-hesequeries-.

Unfortunately, the studies which address
therapy outcome in the Hispanic population

are srnall and incomplete fragments of the

entire picture. For instance, Boulette99

compared the effectiveness of therapeutic

listening and behavioral rehearsal on

depressed Mexican American women and

reported that neither approach was
consistently effective. Acosta and Scheehan's

findingl" that Mexican Americans attributed

more trustworthiness and skill to a Mexican
American therapist when portrayed as a
paraprofessional and to an Anglo when
portrayed as a professional is noteworthy,

given Frank's viewlc" that the client's

expectation )f help from and faith in the

therapist are elements common to all types of

therapy. The Acosta and Scheehan study

serves to underscore the notio» that findings
about the effect of therapist variabfes, such as

race, perceived expertise, and interaction,
uncovered from studies among mainstream
Americans, may not generalize to Hispanics.

Though not conducted with Hispanic

clients, Heffernon and Bruehl's study'°2 is

worth considering when addressing the issues

of therapist variables, client p.cterences, and

outcome. They found that although black
children generally showed a stronger
preference for black vs. white therapists, one

particular white therapist with experience

with this clinical population was also strongly

favored. Although there are sometimes

advantages in matching a client to a therapist

of the same ethnic group, this match cannot be

considered a panacea for thc problems of
minority group clients. Munoz."3 provides a

poignant discussion of his own difficulties in
treating Hispanic Americans, pointing out

that minority group therapists who have
recently emerged from poor communities may

attribute their clients' problems to
socioeconomic conditions even when thc

problem has a truly intrapsychic basis.

Cummingsl" reported that when a group

practice of therapists has an appropriate
proportion of minority and female therapists,
clients' demands for a certain type of therapist

tend to disappear. Clearly, the issue is worthy

of further consideration.
Barrett, Hampe and Millet-105 in their

discussion of research on childhood
psychotherapy lament the lack of resources

directed toward disorders of childhood. Their

review considers child psychotherapy research

as no match in quantity or quality with the
corresponding body of research on adults. The

authors were particularly disconcerted by the

lack of substantive attempts to grapple with

the significant issues related to child
psychotherapy. Ethnic minority yOungsters

tend to experience a disproportionately high
incidence of mental disorder relative to their

nonminority counterparts in urban settings,

-and furthermore, low socioeconomic status

ethnic minority youngsters tend to

underutilize traditional psychotherapeutic
intervention facilities.'" Moreover,

youngsters in this population who attend
traditional mental health clinics tend to drop

out of psychotherapy early in treatment, thus
failing to benefit from the intervention.'27

The President's CornmisSion on Mental
Healthm pointed out that a large percentage

of American children grow into adulthood
with mental disorders which might have been

ameliorated through earlier psycho-
therapeutic intervention. Although an
estimated 12 million ycungsters under the age

of 18 are currently affected by mental

disorders, only about one million are in

psychotherapeutic treatment. Thus, the 92

percent of these youngsters who remain
psychologically untreated represent high risks

for continued or more severe mental disorders

when they reach adulthood.'" Within this
population, two million Hispanic and black
yourgsters, mostly frpm low socioeconomic
bac..grounds, are estimated to have severe

mental health problerns.'
One Hispanic Research Center study has

demonstrated that school-age Puerto Rican

children frequently experience serious
personality disturbances and present higher

risks for mental disorders than thcir white
counterparts due to a vast array of economic,

educational and, above all, psychologica.1 and

bilingual factors.11' Hispanic youngsters have

been found to experience emotional
disorientation, inferiority of feelings, and very

poor self-esteem." 2 Furthermore, black
youngsters experience similar problems,
haing been found to present morc
psychopathology than white youngsters.w

Black youngsters, like bilingual Hispanic

youngsters, also are reported to have

inferiority feelings, low self-esteem, high trait

anxiety, and low school achievement.114

Thus, there appears be a compelling need

to develop culturally sensitive modalities to

remediate the psychological problems of

ethnic minority youngsters in need of

psychotherapy. Therefore, the HRC presents

two research initiatives in this area. The first, a

study of the effectiveness of the Unitas

therapeutic program, and the second, an
evaluation of folk-hero modeling therapy
based on TEMAS protocols.

The Unitas program comprises prfmarily
Hispanic and black youngsters in new Y4rk's

deteriorated South Bronx area( Several
hundred youngsters, ranging in age from 5 to

16, participate in the program during a given

year. About half of the Unitas participants are
referred to the program by parents or teachers

as "problem children," usually evidencing
severe symptoms of psychopathology such as

withdrawal or bizarre behavior. The
remainder of Unitas participants attend the

program voluntarily, although they may not
necessarily manifest maladaptive behaviors

indicative of potential mental disorder.
Unitas is founded upon the concept of the
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family unit as the most importard natural
institution that can satisfy a child's need for
nurturance and discipline. Unitas, therefore,
has created a system of symbolic families

composed of up to 15 boys and girls, usually
living on the same street, but not necessarily
from the same biological family. Each
symbolic family is headed by one or two older
neighborhood teenagers who play the roles of
symbolic mothers, fathers, aunts, and uncles.
These teenagers receive intensive training in
psychological therapy and clinical skills and
become the primary caretakers and therapists
of the younger children. Thus. Unitas' concept
of therapeutic intervention is based upon the
creation of a therapeutic community as a form
of milieu theyapy which stresses the
imporrar 3e of cultivating a. positive and
mutually helpful environment within the
context of the treatment setting. In addition to
the therapeutic community, an interpersonal
model of psychotherapy is the primary
approach used in Unitas to effect its goal of
treatment of psychological and psychiatric
disorders. This interpersonal model relies on
an "extended family circle" as community
therapy, as well as on play and faMily therapy.
Unitas' highly active system of sanctions,
which rewards valued behavior and the
mastery of interpersonal skills while
discouraging undesirable conduct, creates
external pressure on the participants aimed at

king the anxious and depressed youngster
less fearful and withdrawn, the acting-out or
aggressive youngster more socially acceptable.
and the "bizarre" young;ter more attuned to
reality.

In the spring ol 1981, the H RC published a
-two-year ethnographic study of Unitas.
examining its oi,onitational structure and
interpersonal processes. Ihe conclus«ms of
this ethnographic study, published in the
H RC monograph called Unitas: Hispanic and
Black 'Children in a Healing Community,
written by Dr. Anne Farber and Dr. Lloyd H.
Rogler, raised the major question of the
program's replicahility. In order to replicate the
program. a ,ehir,le must be constructed to
clearly transmit the program's methods.
Therefore, as a companion to the monograph,
the HRC. undertook to develop a logistics
manual which would attempt to present Unitas
techniques in a sequential - and integrative
manner. The, manual, now in press, is
called Unitas: A Training Manual
.for Building Healing Communities
,for Children. Written by Dr. Edward
P. Eismann, founder and director of Unitas,
it will be published by the Hispanic
Research Center as its eighth monograph. The
manual has a twofold purpose: to describe the
steps taken historically together with the
methods and techniques used in the creation
of Unitas as a healing community for children;
and to offer a substantive exampie of a
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training curriculum that simulates the training
given to Unitas teenagers and clinical staff.

Thus. the research initiative wNch the H.RC
proposes to undertake in the,fourth phase is a
logical extension of its past work with Unitas.
Specifically, the objectives of the proposed
research. entitled "Psychological Impact of
Unitas, a Healidg Community for Children,"
are: (I) to assess the therapeiilic o,,tcomes of
Unitas relative to no therapeutic intei vention:
(2) to assess thc therapeutic outcomes of
Unitas relative to traditional group
psyenotherapy; (3) to assess selected
interactions of type of therapeutic treatment
(Unitas. traditional group therapy, no
therapy) with DSM III psychodiagnostic
classification (conduct, anxiety and
depression, adjustment and personality
disorders), ethnic group (Hispanic. Jalack),
age. and sex; (41 to assfoss long-term effects of
the above therapeutic comparisons after a six-
month follow-up period: and (5) to assess the
replicability and cross-validity of findings in
regard to the above objectives.

This research initiative focuses upon a
comparison of Unitas therapy with a

traditional group therapy and a no-therapy
control condition in terms of several mental
health outcome measures. 1- le dimensions of
mental health assessed as therapeutic outcome
measPres in this research represent
adaptiveness of ego functioning: anxiety
depression, aggression, delay of gratification,
ar:hievement motivation, reality testing. moral
judgment, self-esteem, and interpersonal
relations."5 Furthermore, these dimensions of
mental health are defined by multiple
measures1 6 and will be operationalized at
both intrapsychic and overt behavioral levels.
Adaptiveness ol ego functioning will be
assessed dynamically and cognitively by
rEM AS. a thematic apperception technique,
and an anxiety self-rating scale. (How I reel
questionnaire, STAIC Form ('-2), and
behaviorally by clinical ratings in role-playing
situations and teache'r-parent ratings in
classroom-home situations (Teacher-Parent
Behavior Rating Scale).

The second research initiative the HRC
proposes to undertake in this phase of the
conceptual framework for epidemiological-
clinical services research, entitled "Folk-Hero
Modeling Therapy," is an evaluation of
therapeufic outcomes of folk-hero modeling
therapy with teenagers. This therapy modality
provides symbolic modeling of adaptive ego
functiorA by presenting stories of historical
and folklorc figures of the Hispanic group
studied.

Padilla. Ruiz and Alvarez117 among others,
have suggested, there exists an urgent need for
innovati'.'c therapeutic modalities with
Hispanics that bridge their conflicting
Hispanic and American cultures. In this
regard. recent attention has been given to the

central role of "folktales" as a therapeutic
modality, particularly as an effective means of
ameliorating emotional problems and
promoting personalitv .nd ego development
in children."8 Similarly, Gardner"9 has
reported that mutual storytelling between
therapist and child has resulted in positive
therapeutic outcomes in both neurotic and
borderline children. In one study involving
black and Hispanic children, thematic fantas'y
play was shown to be associated with a higher
incidence of spontaneous play, better story
memory, and better story-telling skill.120
Other investigators have found that
storytelling has a positive effect on self-image
and empathy in therapeutic contexts.L21
Nevertheless, there is a paucity of
experimental literature on the effectiveness of
folktale therapy on mental health, although
the technique appears to have considerable
promise for adaptation to Hispanic cultural
experiences.

Folktales represent one of the most
important elements of the folklore of a given
culture. Throughout history, folktales have
constituted the mainstreams of oral literature
which has transmitted the culture across
generations, and thereby fostered children's
ego development, Folktales provide symbolic
modeling of adaptive ego functions and
possess therapeutic value because they
embody both the affective (mythos) and the
cognitive (logm) modes of experiencing. As a
therapy modality, they have the capability of
motivating the attentional process by
presenting culturally familiar characters, by
modeling characterS, beliefs, ideas, and
behaviors with which children can identify. 122

Consequently, the principal objective of the
proposed study is to investigate the
effectiveness of folk-hero modeling therapy
tailored to historical features of the particular
subcultural background (e.g., Puerto Rican,
Cuban. Colombian). In a project now under
way at the Hispanic Research Center, we are
endeavoriil to validate folktale therapy with
Hispanic children 5 to 9 years old. The
research initiative we are presenting here will
expand the folktale therapy to folk-hero
modeling therapy for teenagers and adoles-
cents. The need for development of a new
culturally sensitive modality for teenagers
stems from the extensive experience of one
investigator at the H RC with ethnic minority
and non-minority children, which indicates
that teenagers tend to perceive folktales as
"baby stuff" and therefore they generally do
not pay attention to folktale therapy.

The folk-hero modelirg therapy will consist
of a series of stories which have folk heroes
taken from folklore and the popular history of
the Hispanic groups undergoing treatment. A
careful review of the folklore of the Puerto
Rican, Cuban, and Colombian subjects
participating in the study will be made in



conjunction with a Hispanic anthropologist in
order to select the most prominent folk heroes.
Subsequently, stories will be written in

conjunction with an expert in children's
hterature and Hispanic folklore. The stories
will depict the folk heroes in a sequence of
adaptive behaviors.

Based on the social learning-and modeling
therapy of Bandurth'21 the folk-hero modeling
therapy provides symbolic modeling of

adaptive ego functions using familiar
historical and folkloric heroes within the
Hispanic culture. This culturally sensitive
therapy modality has therapeutic values
because it embodies both the affective and the
cognitive functions of human experience.
Thus, folk-hero modeling therapy, by

presenting symbolic models will foster
adaptive ego functions such as achievement
and motivation, self-concept of competence,
judgment and reality testing, and ego defenses
against anxiety and depression.

Thus, both of the H RC research initiatives
in this phase of the conceptual framework will
attempt to assess two culturally sensitive and
innovative therapeutic modalities -- one is a
complex therapeutic institutional structure.
Unitas, and the other is a folktale the -apeutic

modality both to be used with a hard-to-
reach group of clients whose unmet needs have

been well documented.

Phase 5:
Post-Treatment
Rehabilitation
of Hhpanks

Phase 5 rciers to the post-treatment phase
of the epidemioiogrc-elinical services research
framework. Alter a chent terminates therapy
or a patient leaves a psychiatric hospital, a new
set of questions about the effectiveness of
treatment comes into focus, questions such as
how well he or she will be able to perform
major roles, solve problems, and whether or
not the continued support of professionals,
paraprofessionals. family members, and other
persons are needed to sustain the chents as
functioning Memblers of the community. At a
broader level, questions need to be raised as to
the impact of social-structural and cultural
faetors upon the post-treatment experiences
of the client. We shall see that recent historical
trends add significance to such questions.

Even though annual admissions to state
hospitals increased from 178,000 in [9,55 to a

peak of 390,000 in 1972 (then decreased to
375,000 in 19741, fully 64 percent of the cases
admitted in 1972 were readmissions.'24 The
year 1972 also marked the apex of patients
released from institutions over 400,000 --
with preceding and subsequent years close in
number The combination of high rates of

deinstitutionalization and of readmissions
lends credence to Bessak and Gerson's

assertion '25 that despite the promise of

treatmcnt and rehabilitation imbedded in the
.communitv mental health concept,
deinstitutionalization has often meant real
hardship and tragedy, to the thousands of
hospitalized patients released haphazardly ' to

a non-system of community aftercare." Many
Of theselndividuals, discharged after a long
period of custodial .care, lead a marginal
existence in the community, surviving on
welfare payments, perhaps receiving some
medication or counseling. Unable to cope,
they return to the hospital to be maintained on

anti-psychot. medication. Goldstein's
observationi" that 85 percent of the patients
discharged as a result of deinstitutionalization
are located in the socioeconomically lower or
working class adds poignancy to the problem.
Even though a significant portion of the
Hispanic poridation is economically
disadvantaged, we know very little about how
all of this affects the post-treatment
experience of Hispanic clients.

The two measures most often used to assess
the post-treatment level of functioning of
clknts -- in particular, discharged chronic
schizophrenics are rehospitalization and
employment. The assumption is 'that if the
individual continues to need institutional
support. the number of days hospitalized since
discharge and the time which has elapsed
before rehospitalization was necessary nmy

reflect the person's ability to cope -- provided

atteption is given to the life situation the
person confronts. Being able to maintain a job
also is an indication of post-treatment
adjustment to the Nmmunity. 'File employed
.individual is less likely to be a financial burden

to the family .and to society, evidences a
capacity for some level of functioning, and is
investing effort in a socially desirable activity.
Although there is an extensive literature about
aftercare and rehabilitation, and although
psychotherapy outcome studies often include

follow-up measures, attention to the
prevention of relapse in recovered Hispanic
patients and to their capacity for securing and

sustaining employment has largely been
nonexistent.'11 At the same time, research has

generally neglected the post-treatment
experience of Hispanic clients. Our
bibliographical efforts indicate that the fifth

phase of the five-phase epidemiologic-clinical
services research framework has received the

least research attention among H4anic
populations. Our discussion, therefore, will
restrict itself to the following aspects of
aftercare: the role of socioeconomic factors,

interpersonal relations, employment, and
posthospital treatment.

.
Socioeconomic status, as we have seen in

the discussion of Phase 4, plays an important
role in clients' experience of the mental health

system. Social class continues to be a major
factor in what happens after treatment aswell.

Thus, Zigler and Phillips and their
colleagues,'" using case history data to

predict aftercare outcome for dischargq1
schizophrenic patients, found that a high
occupational and educational*status and a
good employment history (and being mairied)
before hospitalization are among the variables
which predict good outcome upon discharge.
In Myers and Bean's'29 follow-up study of
Hollingshead and Redlich's investigation of
social class and mental illness, the deleteriotA
results of being both seriously disturbed and a
member of a lower class are strikingly
documented. Not only are lower class patients
more likely to be readmitted to the hosr.,al,
but those patients who remain outside the
hospital are more likely than non-lower class

patients to experience serious employment
difficulties, financial problems. and extreme
social isolation. Myers and Been's thesis is
that the lower the social class, the more
,everely handicapping is the role of the mental

patient. The relationship between social class

and posthospital adjustment within the

Hispanic community remains a mauer for
empirical determination.

There has oeen a modicum of attention
given to the nature of interpersonal
relationships of Hispanic schizophrenics in

the community. Aminlin found that the

retention of cultural values by Puerto Rican
schizophrenic ex-patients WEIS an important
determinant of favorable'llosthospital
adjustment. Classification of patients as
retaining or not retaining their cultural values
was largely based on the extent of social
contacts with family and relatives.
Garrison'sl'i exploration of the social support
systems of schizophrenic and non-
schizophrenic Puerto Rican migrant women
in New York City pointed to the greater social
withdrawal and isolation of the schizophrenic
women in comparison to the non-
schizophrenics. As the author points out, this
finding is unremarkable since the very same
characteristics were secondary diagnostic
criteria for the schizophrenic group. The data
from her study indicate that social
withdrawal occurs first from a spouse, then
from the family (other than parents), then
from unrelated persons. She recommends that
instead of looking to the family to find support
for the, chronic schizophrenic patient in

relationships -that have frequently not
been supportive in the past, the dinician might

be better advised to encourage voluntary
supportive non-kinship relationships. This
view is consistent with LeffsI32 position that
for discharged patients, contact with families

is often deleterious. Rogler and Hollings-
head "3 found, however, that severdy
disturbed schizophrenics in Puerto Rico who
had never been hospitalized were able to

9



maintain Some viable relationships within
their family system, but were less capable of
dealing with people and systems outside the
family. One might speculate that the
discrepancy between the Garrison findings
and those of Rog ler and Hollingshcad may be
due to differences in the researchers' respective
populations. Rogler and Hollingshead studied
individuals who had never been hospitalized
and had remained within their families;
Garrison studied individuals who had been
separated from their families at least during
the period of hospitalization. Hospitalization,
therefore, may attenuate family bonds. Given
the particular importance of family ties within
the Hispanic culture, the nature and extent of
interpersonal involvement on posthospital
adjustment are worthy of- careful
i'nvestigation.

Summerslu found that recently discharged
schizophenics suffered more from social and
vocational dysfunction than from acute
symptom distress. .1heir data indicate that
saitizophrenics tend to be neurotically
symptomatic and socially dysfunctional but
not highly psychotic. Lack of perforritance or
social function was evident after the acute
phase, and most of the patients were
unemployed. Recently, the topic of the
relationship between the tlx-patient's ability to
work and his post-trcatment adjustment
received attention from Wansbrough and
Cooper'" and from Anthony."6 Wansbrough
and Cooper consider emploYmcnt a critical
variable on several levels: employment is an
indication that a person can function at least
minimally; it is an aid to rehabilitation; and it
is evidence of wellness. In the context of
H ispanic social structure and cultural
diversity, the mearnng and significance of
work in interpreting the posthospital
experience of clients very likely depend upon
the socioeconomic level and the cultural
grhup's normative orientation toward work
and other institutional structures. Among
Hispanics such issues remain unexamined.

Anthony"' outlined a variety of post-
treatment therapies which have been used in
an effort to improve posthospital
performance. These include: drug
maintenance. aftercare clinics, follow-up
counseling, and transitional facilities. From
his review, the only modality which emerged
as showing a lower rehospitalization rate than
no treatment was the aftercare clinic. He
raised the point that this group may be self-
selected -- attendance at a clinic may be an
expression of a desire to stay healthy. He also
had a favorable evaluation of transitional
houses in that, at the very least, they allow the
discharged hospital patient to enjoy more
freedom and less stigma. From a societal point
of view, this type of care is less expensive than
maintaining patients in a total institution.
'Fhis finding could have relevance for Hispanic
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patients who are among the ranks of those
needing aftercare and of those for whom
traditional treatment modalities have left
much to be desired. An innovative, potentially
useful approach to aftercare for low
socioeconomic status ex-patients, by
implicatirm for some Hispanic groups, may be
found in Goldstein's recent work.'u His
starting point is that most of the discharged
patients are substantially deficient in
important skills necessary for daily
functioning. His approach is to teach skills
and desirable behavior, because long-term
Anstitutionalization renders ther patients ill-
prepared and vulnerable in the face of
community demands following hospital
discharge. However, as Wallace et al.139

caution in their review of the impact of social
skills training upon schizophrenic patients,
the positive changes do not occur for every
patient. And when they do occur, they often
do not generalize to new situations. Next to
nothing is known about this issue in regard to
Hispanic groups.

In sum, the level at which an individual who
is no longer in treatment is able to function is
the product of factors arrayed across_all
phases of the epidemiologic-clini.:.1 services-
research framework. The general neglect of
mental health relevant research among
Hispanics in all phases of the framework,
therefore, makes our .ignorance all the more
problematical. Specifically,-t4we-isalressing
need to focus reseayerlon the fifth phase of
the framework to identify factors which
enhance or suppress the Hispanics' capacity to
function.

The research intiative we propose in Phase 5
focases upon lower socioeconomic status
Hispanic psychiatric patients about whom we
know very little. Although not directed
toward Hispanics, research has demonstrated
that higher socioeconomic patients who show
greater adaptive social and vocational
adjustment before hospitalization are most
likely to return to the community and conduct
a normal social life. In contrast, the majority
of the lower socioeconomic status patients
languish in delapidated 1hotels, rooming
houses, halfway houses/ and eventually
become part of the revolvingdoor syndrome;
that is, they return to be hospitalized over and
over again. Although the problems of
community adjustment of these patients are
great, little research exists on the factors which
enhance or suppress their capacity to function.

An important factor affecting the lack of
success in treating low socioeconomic
psychiatric patients is that the existing
psyehiatric classification treats personality as
a monol ic structure rather than as
compri d of semi-autonomous ego functions.
The value of using the ego.functions approach
in understanding psychiatric illness rests on
the fact that unlike the diagnostic evaluations

of the DSM III, ego functions are theoretical
constructs which are associated with observed
behavior and patients' self-reports. Ego
psychology deemphasizes the role of the
psychoanalytic concepts of instinctual drives
and emphasizes the role of reality
relationships and psychosocial factors in the
development of the ego.'40 By operation-
alizing personality as a series of semi-
autonomous functions, the ego function
approach affords less global and more specific
diagnostic eval,uations and a balanced
assessment of pathological as well as non-
pathological ego functions. Moreover,
research has shown definite evidence that the
traditional psychiatric diagnosis is not
relevant 'to the goals of psychiatric
rehabilitation*" In addition to its
questionable validity and reliability, "it can be
said with considerable research support, that
the psychiatric classification system is unable
to provide information about the helpee's
re-habilitation potential." Conversely,
instruments measuring ego strength,
motivation, and self-concept are showing
great promise in predicting posthospital
vocational adjustment.I42

By recognizing the complexity of semi-
autoRomous personality functions, treatment
plans can be tailored to the specific needs of
each individual to foster those specific skins
such as communication skills, personal
interaction skills, self-maintenance skills, and
vocational skills in which the patient_ is
deficient an'd which taken together arc of
paramount importance for adaptive
community living. Thus, this initiative builds
upon Goldstein's recent innovative work with
lower socioeconomic ex-patients which
explicitly recognizes that discharged patients
are substantially deficient in important skills
necessary for daily functioning. Our extension
of this work involvts differentiating this post-
tricatment therapy into specific skills for
various ego functions in order to purposefully
match appropriate skill-training therapies
with the appropriate ego function needs of the
patients.

Our research initiative in Phase 5, entitled
"Structured Learning Therapy and the
COmmunity Adjustment of Hispanic
Psychiatric Patients," will investigate the
posthospitalization social and vocational
adjustment of adult Hispanic schizophrenics
undergoing a traditional half-way house
program versus a program of social and
vocational skill training fZir community
living143 adapted to the urban Hispanic
experience. Preliminary research on this
initiative overlaps with Phases 3 and 4 of the
conceptual framework, inasmuch, as pilot
studies arc necessary to standardize the
assessment techniques on relevant Hispanic
subgroups (Puerto Ricans, Dominicans,
Cubans, and Colombians), and to develop



corresponding versipns of the social/
vocational skill trainjg program tailored to
the particular p'sychesocial problems common
within these Hisi tnic communities. The
psychometric component of this pilot resear,ch
will focus on (I) standardization of vocational
adjustment instruments (e.g., San Francisco
Vocational Comoetency Scale)l with
Hispanic schizophrenics, as well as a

'comparison group of white schizophrenics,
and (2) adaptation of Bellack'sit5 Ego
Function Assessment Scales to Hispanic
schizophrenics to explore the clinical utility of
an alternate (to DSM III) psychiatric
diagnostic classification in structuring the
community skill training program.

Insofar as clinical psychologists perceive
diagnostic profiles as crucial in bringing about
an effective therapeutic intervention, an
additional consideration of the proposed
research is to vary theinformation community
adjustment therapists have, to work with in
conducting the program of -skill training.
Thus, two experimental programs will involve
community skill training adapted to
Hispanics: one in which the therapist is

provided with the patient's ego function
profile, and one in which this information is
withheld from the therapist. The effectiveness
of these innovative community adjustment
programs, then, will be contrasted with a
traciitional halfway house program by
assessing pre-postintervention vocational
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adjustment scores in experimentally simulated
work settings. Effectiveness of community
adjustn :nt training programs versus
traditional post-:hospitalization maintenance
will be addressed a's a function of Hispanic
subgroup (with whites serving as a
comparison group), age, sex, and
demographic backgrodnd (e.g., years of
hospitalization, age of onset of disorder). All
patients will be post-tested again for a six-
month follow-up assessmegt to determine
their personality functioning:the stability of
social/ vocational adjustment. In addition,
pre-postintervention employment status will
be evaluated, as will postintervention
recidivism over a six-month follow-up period.

Summary

The need for a comprehensive framework
integrating mental health relevant research on
Hispanic populations is recognized in the
Report to the President's Commission on
Mental. Health.'" The report notes that the
research literature on Hispanic mental health
has yet to attain the status f an integrated
body of knowledge into which programmatic
research could be incorporated. In an effort to
remedy the abve-noted deficiency, the
Hispanic Research Center has developed a
framework which integrates specific research
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